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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME

42

APRIL

ALDERMANIC SANDWICH
Like a sandwich our aldermanic

Perfect

Your Eyes

Fitting

need

1913

24,

No. 17

I To

the Honorable the Mayor and saloon or if it was for local option, to
of the City of Hol- which they all replied that it was fop
of the City
land,
body iMMg^arly paired off. Not one
saloon or no saloon. However all
wardtintqPMg has two city fathers ALDERMEN ALL THINK ONE WAY
Gentlemen: Your committee on
stuck to It that It was unfair to giva
Licenses to whom was referred the
With ' th .• fiamfa political affiliations.
ON LIQUOR QUESTION
the druggists and brewery license
application
of
Anton
S»if
Jr.,
for
a
In the flnt wtfra we have a Republicsell and not let the Wholesalers
an sandwlchhS -with a Bull Moose; PARK BOARD WANTED TO TAKE Brewer,B license, and the bonds of tc
sell.
Harry K. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
in the second a Socialistand a Repub
Drlnkwater stated that he was a
SKATING PRIVILEGES
John W. Kramer, Charlos Dykstra,
Mean 1111 the ‘gastronomicbill, while
wet man from a wet ward and that
In the third ward a rare Democrat
I II' J- Fischer. Walter Sutton, and
any thing that favored the wets he
and a republican do the honors. In the
I Gerber Drug Company, as druggists
was going to vote for but be claimed
fourth ward a Republican and a Solne C0Uniil j ^pen,eI1 beg ,eave 10 reP°rt that wo have had
that
the proposedmethod of granting
pnni
K n |thf h ia i WM crowded wltu the same under consideration and recialist break bread togetherand in
licenses was favoringtho druggist*.
people and the air was full of excit commended as follows'
the nfth, a Progressiveand a iteraent aHhough no Me knew just what i. That the applicationof Anton Aid. Van Ureter said that when tho
publlcan are the chief cook and botcity voted dry at the recent election
^ there was 8p,f
jr' for a
license be retle washers. There Is a republican in small groups talking and
fused.
he said that he would make it ad
every ward sandwiched with other something mysterious about thewhoh 2. That while we are satisfiedwith "blooming dry" that College avenue
choice assortments with "Old Nick" affair. When the meeting opened the the sufficiencyof the surltlesof the would crack open and he said that
as chef,
minor affairs were qulcaly
-----passed several druggist*’ bonds, we would Mayor Boach seemed to think hlmseie
-----over and after a short discussion on recommend thai
' ?n Atla8 h°id,n8 the «ty affairs on
THORI
MPANY
his
back h"'
but that
entire council
people using the sidewalk for a skat.-1 be8 1 b
hl" ha,,w
*h“t the
tha **Hw‘
was as responsible as he. Alderman
i TRUST MORTGAGE III /‘nk. th6, 1?rlncllpal dlacusslon
3. That the committee on Ordlnthe evening followed and was the hot- anceg be Instructed to prepare and Hansen was In favor of turning the
The Thdrton Manufacturing comtest taken place In the council rooms present to the Common Council an proposition over to tho committee on
pany on East Eighth street, manufac- for some
some time. The dlscusslolordinanceto prohibit and prevent the ordinancesas proposed In report of
selling or giving of anv spirituous committee on licenses and see ff
turers of Mission furniture, today
when
committee
fermented or Intoxicating liquors. lhoy cou,d not flnd 6 meana of
filed a trust mortgage for $13,000.Aton licenses recommended refusing1 Rnd t0 pu,3l8h any per80n%0
remedy. This If the privilege of
torney G. E. Kollen has been named
selling liquor is granted the drug
Hrewer?m.enRP
innH^d
f
°r
8iv,ng'
as
Prov|d«d
[n
sub-division
trustee.
Brewer’s license applied for b> An- t.|g|lt of Tit,e 7 of the C|t (’barter.
stores and not the wholesalehouse*
The Thornton company started opThe nr ',
Respectfully Submitted.
would show class legislation whichany
The first thing on the program was
F. J. Congleton
erations here about eight years ag)
fair minded man would not be la.
the granting to Mr. Newman and i.Mr.
P.
Prlns.
and employed 15 men.
favor of. Mayor Bosch then came
Rice of Flint permission to start a
Committee on Licenses.
a proving picture theater In this city.
Alderman Congleton then proposed out against the committee'sreport
and said that it was putting the city
"I11 T
tl"11 11,6 ferommendallon of the com
local option and attacked Alderman
terest from ft v.rtoi.
Van Drezer on hla stand for repre*
money deposited in said bank by the, M,yor Bo;c|, tlle„ ,e(lHh^
sentlng his ward and said he should
representthe wishes of the people.
i city. The three Holland Banks. Hoi- land came down before the counAids. Drlnkwater and Van Drezer
lunif
0PHe' uSta n cil determined to have the question
Bank and the First State Bank, all thrashed out from all angles— and tne then went through an Alfonso and
‘7 lit
l!alf
*** on- Alderman Drlnkwater Gaston stunt to see which would hav*
the floor and Drlnkwater won. He
hnnH as
1 required.
rr A.Ir I TM
, 8 4 flr81 W,Bhed t0 knoW i1 WOW legal
bonds
This was1 turned
h
stood by Van Drezer on his stand
to
refuse
to
accept
tho
druggists
over to the committee on Ways and
saying that Van Drezer was not %
bonds
If
they
were
alright
and
City
Means.
drinking man and that he was fightbrick
' Altorney A. Van Duren claimed that
Statements from various
ing for what he thought right Van
the
council
had
the
right
to
do
this
companies for furnishingthe city
Drezer then got the floor and told
with paving brick were read to the if It saw fit.
tho Mayor that he was In the council
The
Mayor
then
wished
to
get
the
council and this was turned over to
to take care of Just such fellows as
the committee on Streets and Cross- opinion of each alderman and called
he was, meaning the mayor.
on
all
for
their
Idea
on
the
subject.
walks which coirnnittee reported In
The argument waxed strongly back
favor of the Bessemer Brick Com- Alderman Harrington said that the
pany latter In the evening. The com- city had voted against the saloon at and forth In this way for some time
pany offers brick for $22.25 fer thou- the recent election and by that he without anything being accomplishr-and and It has already been tried on thought that they wanted the city ed, the aldermen claiming that it waa
Eighth Street. The report was ac- dry and that he was In favor of the not fair to grant the license to one
report. He said It was not giving without granting the same privilege
cepted by the Council.
In the Interest of the Park Board the wholesalers a fair deal to refuse tc all while Mayor Bosch held to it
/
Mr. Van Schelven then brought up them license and then grant a license that It was making this a local optjoar
JL
before the council the fact that to someone else. Alderman Hansen city and that the people did not want
people roller skating on the sidewalk said that he did not take the last this. Finally Aid. Harringtonaa mem
election on saloon or no saloon bn
around Centennial Park were the light of wet or dry but thought her of the ordinancecommittee said
that he would never grant an ordindestroying the sidewalk and that be the people still wanted to have a
ance to the drug stores because it
thot it ought to be prohibited or it means of buying liquor and that he
was unfair and Alderman Vander Hill
would cause the city a great deal of wished to abide by the will of the the other member of the board preexpense to build another sidewalk. people. He said he thought that by bent took the same stand. The quesEvery night, he stated, there were the election the people wished to tion was then put to a vote whether
hundreds
of people skating; on this keep things as they were.
the report of the committee on licWe’ve all the new blocks in Soft
walk, and as he spoke the sound of • VanDrezer said that the question enses be acted upon and it carried
and stiff hats. This is as much
the skates rolling over the cement was up for saloon or no saloon five without a dissenting vote, flo now it
of a hat store as if we sold nothing sidewalk and the merry laughter of different times and that the saloons
Ie up to the ordinance committee to
but Hats. Not exclusive Hatter the skaters flew up through the were defeated each time but still the draw up an ordinanceregulating the
windows to support his statement. | city niado no progressIn any dlrec- sale of liquor In the drug store and
prices, though, by any means.
He said this was breaking pieces off , l'on on Bie HQuor question. He a special meeting of the council will
Stiff Hats in all the new and correct Spring the walk and that the walk could said it was time to get down to buslbe held next Monday night for this
not be repaired but would have to be ness and that he was In favor of stop committee to make its report. The
shapes.
rebuilt. The walk he claimed has ping the traffic altogether. If the ordinances committee Invited the
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
cost the city $1600 and he did not j people want the druggists to sell license committee to meet with it and
think the city should be burdened I the jlquor then lhat would be a|r|ght sc a Joint meeting of the two coffiSoft Hats in the season’s best with this expense. On one hand n# bu^ je^ tbeni pay license
the mlttees will settle the question.The
said he dreaded Interfering with the wholesalers did. He claimed it was OrdinancesCommittee Is composed of
styles. They’re beauties.
children’s sport buton the other hand unfair to let the drug stores sell all (Harrington, Vander Hill and Steren1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 4.00
he thought it his duty as a member of they wanted by paying a small lic- berg but Mr. Sterenberg Is out of
the park board to bring. this matter ense while the wholesalershad to the city and will not return for many
Hats, Caps and all sorts of sum- before the council. Then he said It pay five hundred dollars.
mouths.
mer headgear for Boys, Misses would not be proper for the council Drlnkwater came out *in favor of
to prohibit skating on these walks
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
and children.
without prohibiting It throughoutthe givtog all a license but not showing
city and so he proposed that the coun partialityby granting license to some
Invents Lock Bolt _____ ....
Every Bit we sell is gninnteed to do cil draw up an ordinanceto prohibit
and not to others. Alderman Vander
John Skinner formerlyof this city
skating on the walks throughouttho Hill said that he wished to do the
its doty
and a life saver at Macatawa but now
city unless wooden rollers were used will of the people and that he did
living in Allegan, made appllcaUon
on the skates.
not think that the people wished to
Mayor Bosch answered him by say have the town dry, but that it was for a patent on a lock burr or nut
ing that the boys and girls of the unfair granting licenses to some and for on bolts. He and his partner
city had been promised a Y. M. C. A. not to others and that he would not Charles Underklrcherreceived tiro
a ball park, swimming pools and consent to this being done. Alder- serial number last Thursday and so
other things but bad not been given man Brins said that
was not their patent has been practically
anythingand so it would be very un- against grantinglicense but that it granted.
just to prohibit them from Indulging was unfair to give to some and not
The patent attorney through whom
In this sport. Ho said that he did to others. He said he would like to they dealt said that their invention
not think tho fad of roller skating see things as they were two years Is the simplest device that has ever
would last any longer than until ago when tho wholesalers could sell gone through his office. It is the
warm weather set in and so he aai-l beer by the bottle and whiskey simplicity of the Idea that makes It
It should not be prohibited although
by the half pint. King, Sterenberg the more valuable and therefore
It was at time a nuisance.
and Dyke were hot present at the should find a more ready sale.
Alderman Van Drezer proposed meeting so could -not express their
The manner In which the nut Is
that the Columbia Ave. Park should opinion.
locked on the bolt Is very simple.
be made into a playground and that ^ Mayor Bosch then began question- Holes on opposite faces of the nut
a circular walk be built for roll- ing Alderman Congleton on his re- are bored through the aides and then
er skating. Alderman Drlnkwater port and asked him what he meant tho nut screwed on the bolt In Hie
said that it would be better that tho by refusing licenses and why had the usual manner. A small chisel, especicity should put a new walk around committee recommended this. To ally designed, is then placed In (he
holes and the threads battered In
the park every time one Is worn out which Mr. Congelton said that It
such a manner that the nut Is secure
rather than stop the skating and he r meant that the Brewer/ would go
ly locked. It cannot bo turned off
expressedthe opinion of the coun- ; °ut of business and that the commiteven If enough pressure Is exertei
cil. So the skaters will still enjoy! if on ordinanceswould pass an trto twist the bolt.
4,
141, ,4 H
r«8utatlng the sale of liquor
their sport without
being molested j dinance
ln tho nrug gtore He thpn rpfllKPi1
The patentees expect to realize a
Hotteit Council meeting in History

Common Council
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VAN'S CAFE

For First Class Meals and Short Order,

to Rent, All First Class
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Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Etc.
Come and|Give Us a Cjll, PriceslReasonable.

John Hoffman, Prop.

ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. G. W. VAN VERST, DENTIST
Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present location in the Tower Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours. All work or any account
started now due or guaranteed by above firm is assumed by
Dr. Van VerstOpei Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

.

.

Citz. Phone

ANNOUNCEMENT

.

.

.

1265

.

Through milleadingitatement* recently made inthe paper and sent
through the mail there seems to be an impression that Dr. Cook Dentist,
has sold out his business.
To correct this false impression,

I

wish

to

state that no one has “taken

over the business"of Dr. Cook. All he sold was a part of the office furn-

Tower Block where he has been

jshings and his right to practise in the

nearly 20 years.
Dr. Cook is

now

located in his

new

of River and Eighth

streets,

and up to date

and will be pleased

office

where he

office in

is

fitting
to

McBride Block, corner
up a thoroughly modem

the

welcome his former patients and

others in need of his services.

Any work begun by
bills

or under guarantee of Cook

& Van

payable to the firm will be taken care of by Dr. M. J.

Sign
Phone Number 1131

M.J.

COOK,

Verst or any

Cook.

1

Isigned

thVT

Cooking

Catering for Parties, Banquets, and

F

4

the

Mr.

Holland

19

came

“"hv

Jeweler and Optician

5
3

d

„

of

Stevenson’s

SI.,

nn

-

approved

for examination.

EigM

^^s

^0Und

your service. No charge

24.
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•AT

Our

CHILDREN.
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•

.

D. D. S.
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Cf!^
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T

^

.
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Spring Hats are

Ready

as

o

-

*

JiTTkE Johnny \mi\

Houses

Teacher*’Examination
Teachers examination at Grand

Haven April 24—25 and 26, begins
8 A.
Nelson R. Stanton
•Geo. L Lage.— Adv.

M.

WANTED— At

once a man of experience in fruit culture, competent to

operate power sprayer,trim and
prune trees and other fruits. Single man or bachelor preferred.
Good position for the right man.
Address Shorewood Farms Co,
Saugatuck,Mich.

Stop the Lic<
From torturin* »n<5 wetkrniDir>nt
heat. Lou** hen i can't lari
I

jMf&Pwdered Lice

'

50c
25c

^

he

,

Killer

The eommmee

If It f*Ua"
r.et Pratt*

a,,,,..
.
Streets »nd

the be

for oiling
nrtd p J i thought he had clearly stated his or merits of their Invention over anything of like kind now In use.
this would be the bf 1 J5tlp°4kp.? i views in the report. The Mayor then
the dust do^oonjna^yofthestreetsaBke(1 Jf the t>ouncll
o
*

This store is never without a

-Pace

Poultry

tha^w-ater

Book
4c by Mall

JOHN W. KRAMER
TRY AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE

’

!

snug sum on their Idea and believe
to answer any more of tho Mayors
qUCHt,on8Bayjng that hQ would Dot that railroads,auto manufacturers
Crossings proposed that a tank of oil bo crog8 exanilned and tbat he and others will readily see the super!
by the council.

ii«:

"Your money

bark

Boy’s Waists
100

in*

4

...
on

Ouicklj Mill

AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Coal Yards.

For rheumatism yon will find noth
log better than Chamberlain's Liniment Try it and aee how quickly it
.gives relief. For sale by All dealer*

-

o

---

Dr. N. K. Prince
Yeteriiiry Physiciu iii Surfeen

Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
•flood for

ill

Skin DImomo.

•

Sa1

—Advertisement
RllktCsDs pnaftty

atUaM

PtetOie

to

IsOaaJ, Risk-

aad

-

y
Attorney* Van
choice and complete line of Boy’s and^ it ^ound to begetter1
Tho new' congressional reapportionand their was no complaint of odor. Duren claimed they could.
Waists.
raent
as framed up by the state senIt is the Intention of the committee
Mr. Bosch then asked tho council
to fix some of the street roads with men If they realized that by keeping ate, puts Ottaw*, and Kent county;
Spring Stylei are Ready!
crushed stone and Aid. Harring- Mr. Sief from Jioll^g beer in the city alone In the Fifth district This ar*
ton claimed that from experience he they would bring in all outside trade
Blouse Waists, School Waists.
rangeraentIs likely to prove about
thought that thcii' was no- better* as shipments could be made from any
Ginghams. Madras, Percale,
macTda^roa" place outside of tho city. He asked tho most unpopular thing done for
teen, etc.
jjoiled. The committee was authorized if the council had the right to make Ottawa county In some time, as the
by the council to go ahead and order a local option town out of this city majority of Ottawa county peop to re25c, 50c and 1.00
when the people had shown that they alizing that whon hitched unto Kent
the oil.
The petition of the residents on did not want It and when the city
Sixei far ill ibd Boys
Fourth Street and Columbia Avenue attorney’s advice was asked for on county, Ottawa has about as much
Our Waists are made for us by
have a sidewalk put in tjiere was this question ho claimed that the show as the proberbial snow ball The
council could do as It saw fit on this contention Is that Ottawa belongs to
expert waist makers. Thev are acted up011 and a aId0Walk 18 10 be
question. Mr. Bosch then asked if the lake shore counties and not with
•.'s.i.iH >ii _____
.. . ordered in.
just right” all over. So mother's
The fireworks of th* ovenlng then the council would take the blame if Kent which has dominated politic*
say!
started when Alderman Congleton as this system did not go right or If they
for years. No doubt this is a Grand
chairman of the License Committee would throw it back at the peomade his report which Is printed be- ple saying that it was what they want Rapids trick as leaving Ionia out 68
4 '
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. low in
ed. He aaked many of the aldermen the reckoning they have us “body*
Holland,Mich. April 18, 1913
If the elecUon was for saloon or no 80Ul an<1 braech«B-”

etc.

on your farm. $8.60 per ton.

-

WORSE THAN EVER NOW

«

*

fuU.

a'

*#AGE

Holland City

TWO

News

I

MARKETS

CITY

Exchange

Beach Milling Company
(Bayiag price per buthel on grain)

TOeat,

fl 02

red

Wheat, white

. 1 00

----

45

Oats _____

36

Corn

67

It,

a

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sweeney of De- changes were made In the claasVt
Fair
trolt are visiting Mrs. Sweeney’s par- ' and several new teachers were electents, Mr. and Mrs. J. <M. Hamilton, ed:
A New Back for an Old One— How •
The new board of supervisors met
this city.
Resident Made a Back Strong
recently and held a three-day session
The
back achea at times With a
H. Mulder of Grand Rapids spent and the new cbalrman was elected.

---

(SeUIag Price Per Ton)

SupervisorConrad of Ganges offered
the name of Supervisor Gerrit Heneparents.
veld of taketown for permanent
George Vander Welde spent Sunday chairman and there was no opposition. He was elected, all 25 superIn Grand Rapids visiting friends.
visors voting for him. He has been
Miss Elsie Johnson .spent Sunday a respectedand capable member of
at Bangor visitingwith relatives.
the board a number of years and will
Miss Margaret De Vries of Drenthe make a good chairman.
--- — o
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids visit*
Sunday

In the city at the

home

of bis

-

Bargains in Small Farms

dull, Indescribable feeling, making

you weary ana restless;

piercing

pains shoot across the region of the

to rub or apply a plaster to the back
If the kidneys are

weak. You

1. acre, in Zeelanj, on State street,a short distance North

c*n

of R. R. Fair house good barn, fruit etc.

Spring Chicken -----------------10

not reach the cause. Follow the example of this Holland cttlien:
HAMILTON
Mra Sarah Kelley, 27 W. Sixth St.
A lawsuit of Fred and Benjamin Holland, Michigan,says “Last winter
Reimink against Charles Ingham
was tried in (Holland. The brothers I was all crippled up with my back
claimed to have rented a piece of and it was then that I used Doan's
land ofthe defendant and later Kidney Pills. For a week or two 1
bought an adjoining piece, intending was unable to get about and I often
to work both. Ingham it was claim thought
back would break.
c-d, dedented the plot and took the Mornings when 1 arose I could hardly
use of It from the Reimink brothers. stoop to tie my shoes. I had heard
The latter sued for damages and the so many people speak favorably of
jury gave them $200. The land ill Doan’s Kidney Pills that I got a box
question is nedr Hamilton.
and It was not long before they
brought me relief. I have had no
further need of & kidney remedy.”
OVERI8EL
For jale by all dealers. Price 50
The vllliage of Overisel Monday eve
cents. Foster-MIlburn* Co-, Buffalo.
closed a lecture course held there the
New York, sole agents for the Unitpast season with a lecture by Dr. G.
ed StatesJ. Kollen of this city. This lecture
Remember the name— Doan'a— and
course was something new for the
take no other.
quiet little village but It was a great
o
success and the final number Monday
Jamestown Church Will Not Accept
evening was a fitting close to the serResignation
ies. Dr. Kollen spent bis boyhood in
The Jamestown Christian Reformed
Overisel and hevwas given an ovlachurch has refused to accept the res
tion Monday night by people of the
Ignation of the Rev. J. Baker on the
village and the surroundingcommun
grounds that the call which he wished
ty.
to accept Is the second one to come
Dr. Kollen spoke on the subject for him from the same church within
•Reminiscences.” This subject was a year.

Ckteken __________

especially appropriate because of the

Car

Peed ------------- »25 06

No. 1 Peed ------------- 26

00

Oon

60

Meal

Oncked

Bran

---------------24

---------

Corn

_________________________

mddUngi

..

Screenings
Low Grade
Ofl Meal ------

Floyd Schulraeyer and Dick Van
left Saturday evening for Detroit
where
they have obtained posi24 00
28 00 tions in an automobilefactory.
.24 00 • Alt. C. C. Coburn of Grand Haven
32 00 spent Sunday in the city with relativ24 60

------

.33 00

Cotton Seed Meal-

32 00

Feed

—

Ing with relatives.

26 00

-

Loo

es.

and G. Timmerman of
Hamilton were in the city on busl
J. Rankins

ness Tuesday.
John De Groot has returned from a
business trip through the Western

Thos. Klomparena A Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.

states.

(Pricee Paid to Farmers)

day, loose
Hay, baled

O. Van Tongeren has purchased a
new Paige Touring car from the Kar

..... 9 QO
_____

Straw

sten Bros.

10 00
3 00

Mrs.

Wm. De Free is making

an ex

tended visit with relativesIn Holland

Tuesday night Mrs. J. Van Voorst
held the grand opening of her Ice

Molenaar A De Goed

cream and confectionery store In

this

city. She recently purchased the
Batter creamery .. .....................
34
business from Paul Fablano. The
Batter, dairy
28-32
store was elaborately decorated and
ggs
16
carnationswere given to the ladles.
Spring Lamb .....
16
An orchestra from Grand Rapids furPork
------10% nished the music. The opening was a
..

.......

------......

Mutton

Beef

-

--

12

........

gi;and success.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Goorman of
12
Zeeland have issued Invitations to
9%-10%
the marriage of their daughter Johanna to Robert Westveld.The wedding

-

orchard and shade trees. Wishes to exchange for small place
near (Tolland $1800
2 acres, in Borculo, good

Will exchange for vacant Lota in Holland. Price $2300.
4 1*2 acres on 32d street. Fine large house

, ,
The newly

elected Zeeland Council

15

barn. Large

, i Pyle. At this meeting the mayor ap«h°rt ia*ider a,rand SjPJJJ Pointed the standing committees,
In tie dt> on iuslnes, Frl«y| I ^lle the mar8hal andBstreet eommls-

Wants residence

18 acre, 1J miles over the bridge on Pine Creek road. All
in rye. Nice level land* fine to build on, good heavy sand. Will

exchange for vacant Lots.
19 acres, near Noordeloos. Fairly good mixed soil, small
house, good ham etc. Will exchange for a small place with

good buildingsnear

,

City. 20

the

acres, north side

of bridge,

most sandy soil. A fine modern bouse, good barn, waterworks,
system, large orchard. Will exchange for income property in
this City.

24
soil,

Creek school. AH good sandy loam

acres, near Pine

some in rye some grass and clover seeding and a large or-

chard, but no buildings.Will exchange for cheap house and
lot in this City.

31

acres, on County line S. W. of car

barns.

All good soil.

and othergood outbuildings.

Fine large house and barn,

a silo

Large orchard of nearly

kinds of fruit. Fine place. Will

take cheap house

40

and

all

loL

acres, 2 miles from Moline, } mile from

miles from

Wayland. All improved

new

carline, 3

good mixed loam and black

soil. Geod house and barn. Well windmill, gasoline engine

etc.

Price

$2800 Could

take $800

down and balance at 5}

per-

cent interest. No trade.

45

-

acres, 4 miles S.

E. of Holland. All improved

good sandy loam soil. Fair house,

$1800 Will trade.
We have all kinds of
Come

United States Department Of Agrlcul
ture, Washington, D. C.

and some
ury

places to trade or

fairly

outbuildings.

cheap for cash.

and investigate. Get onr latest catalog and supple-

ment.

John Weersing

hls seat as alderman for a second Jcided to provide another lecture to be awarded by Logan Waller Page,
making term. The members who hold over course next season, and plans for this Director, Office of Public Roads, Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture,
city with hl9|are Aldermen Elenbaas, De Free and|wni soon be made.
Washington, D. C. All compositions

jr,

Good soil. Fine large house and

variety of fruit and small fruit-

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

of Detroit Is

'lslt in tbe

^

acres, on Lincoln Ave.

in the City.

cW.'
Herman Cook

barn.

for residence in Holland.

ago, such as telephones, etc.
„
A gold medal to the school boy or
served a fine three course | ^ere,_8eate<11,n the councl1 roora9
At the close of the formal lecture
girl between the ages of 10 and 15
sapper, after which several of the Monday and Mayor-electedCook en
Dr. Kollen was given a reception and
who writes the best composition, not
members" told ie7tory of"what they|ter uP°n hi8 care€r a8 may°r> as al8°
•experienced and by what means they D. F. Boonstra and Henry Bowens as met many in a social way.
to exceed 800 words, on the repair
The people of the village have de- and maintenance of earth roads, is
ecured the money to pay for the so- aldermen and G. Veneklasen took

They were

,

and

Rearing orchard,other fruit and small fruit. Will exchange

boy in that community and when He could not leave at that time, so
will take place on Thursday after- people were still struggling against
another summons was sent ,juBt reFriday morning the members of
noon, May 8, at their home on Wash many adverse conditions. The speak*
cently.
the SocraticLiterarysociety enter
er drew freely on hls own experiences
talned the students of the high school Ington street
It is a rule of the church that no
They presenteda very pleasing proW, p. Laepple made a business trip | in talking of the days of struggle and minister can be called twice by the
gram consisting of recitations,read
comparing them with these days same church within a year, and it It
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
.lags and music.
James Cook has purchased a new of modern conveniences.
upon this section of the constitution
The South Ottawa Teachers asso
He showed how great an advance that the Jamestown members are
elationwill bold a banquet at the Col- Oakland Touring car.
* onlal cafe on Friday evening May 25.
Frank Strulck of Forest Grove Is has been made during the last flftjt making their stand.
This socisl meetipg will close the
years. A little village like Overisel
o
about to leave his farm for Byron
\ work of the year.
for Instance, has a great many con* FROM THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC
Center
where
he
has
accepted
a
posi
The members of the Ladles Aid SoROADS
tion in the Creamery as butter maker veniencesthat the people of the larg
- dety o fthe Second Reformed church
er cities did not have a half century

large house and barn.
some one wishing to retire-

soil, fine

Excellentplace for a Doctor, or

ZEELAND

of Zeeland held an experiencesocial
Thareday night at the Colonial Caf?.

a 5 or 10 aero

4 1*2 acre, in North Holland, good soil, fine buildings,

The consistory of the Grand Haven
fact that the veteran educatorcoula Second Christian Reformed church
look back to the days when he was a sent him a call about six months ago

-

Wants

place $H)00.

my

-

Exchange

For Sale or to

and again the loins are so
lame that to stoop Is agohy. No use
kidneys,

30

W.

Eighth

Street

Holland, Mich.

must be submittedto (Mr. Page before
May 15, 1913, and the medal will be
SAUGATUCK
awarded as soon thereafter as the
The latest thing regarding the compositions can be graded. The huntlpg of criminals. All of the peti£
-“>
- a*
change in route of the electric line Is compositionmay be based on knowl- tions were referred to the finance
rrow afternoon April 25, at the col routing in May.
edge gained, from books or other
•onlal
P. Smits made a business trip to that the property owners along the sources, but no quotations should be committee.
lake shore are offering$10,000to have
Monday morning the students of Grand Rapids Thursday,
The following standingcommittees
the track moved to the route survey made.
After many years’ experience in were appointedby Chairman Roosenthe local high school were addreasCl The Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zut ed near the hills. A number of surby Mr. Fred Coggeshall of Milwaukee, phen was In the city on business veys have been niftde and It was dealing with the public roads situa- raad:
about decided to build further east. tion of the country, It Is Mr. Page’s
Mr. Coggeshall was a former real1 Thl,rsday*
Finance— Brower, Rycenga, NibbeIt has not yet been decided what ac belief that Ignorance on the subject
dent of this city but moved to Miltion will be taken on this new offe’ of repair and maintenance of roads 1& link, Donahue, Parks.
waikee where he has held theposibut the chances are that It will be as much the cause of their bad condiEqualization— Hatch, Bosch, NyHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
tion as any other one factor. It is
tion of secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
accepted.
land,
Lubbers, Chltack.
Roelof Plagemeyer, aged 67, died
It seems that some property owners expected that the corapetitloD will
of that city. He has been devoting at bis home north of the city
Taxes
and Apportionment—Cline,
bring
about
a
better
understanding
have taken the position that If the
Bigger Profits
hls time to work among the boys of from ' heart trouble. Mr. Plagerailroad wanted to cross their land of the subject of repair and main- 1 Hambleton, Van Tongeren, Reed, and
tenance
In
the
rural
districts.
that city.
Yntema.
meyers was thought to be a very they would hold them up for an ex
Cut barn work in half— save
Many children living In the rural
' G. Van Hoven shipped a carload of healthy man and was seldom ill. orbltant price and they would have to
Printing and Stationery— Yntema,
time and money 1 Keep your
districts
have
experienced
the
dls-|
The same morning he had been pay. With the lake shore property
cattle to Chicago Monday.
Lubbers,
Hilderlnk.
cows
healthier and boost your
advantagesof roads made impassable
visiting in Holland and in the after- owner8 helping the cause, the matter
Forestry—Stegeman, Nlbbellnk,
dairy profits I Let us explain
Mrs. L. Peterham of Hamilton,was
of securing right of way will be slm through a lack of proper maintenance
non he plowed on hls farm. He was
and it Is expected that their Interest Reed.
plifled.
the many advantagesof
In the city Monday visiting at the
found dead In the bed. He is survivIn the competition will stimulate
Schools and Education—Hubbard,
borne of Mrs. D. Van Bree.
About half of the voting precincts
greater Interest among the patents.
ed by a widow and four children wht>
Hilderlnk, KnlghL
In Allegan county voted against the
The first stone for the Good Roads are Tiera of Sunfleld, Mrs. Stavle Good Roads proposition but the rfr Bad roads have preventedmany chll*
Infirmaryand Poor— Bosch, Lulddren from obtaininga proper educaarrived at this city and operations Stall of Sunfleld; Martin of West suit was that the question carried by
tion and have even preventeddoctors ens, Moore.
will begin soon.
Olive and Cornelius of Holland. The between 600 and 600, Saugatuck town from reaching the side of rural
Buildings and Grounds— Nylano
Sanitary
at 11*30 8hip fkrni8h,nB 299 of this majority. patients In time to save their lives.
P. F. Ver Planke has returned from funeral was held Monday
Van Tongeren, Cook.
'Woman’s Suffrage lost In the county
Any child between the ages menA business trip through the west In from the home and at 2 o’clock frofh by a vote of 2,373 to 3,052. Saugatuck tioned. attending a country school, Insane — Ossewaarde, Parks, Ham
the interests of the Zeeland Orna- the Central avenue Christian Re- township stood 151 Yes and 229 No may compete. Only one side of the| bleton.
[There were eight more votes against
See how It lines up all the cows
formed church.
paper must be written on. each pagt
mental Co.
Roads, Drains and Ferries— Hatch,
It In Saugatuck this spring thhn laSt
evenly over the gutter— enables
should he numbered, the name, age, Brower, Moore, Rycenga, Cline.
you to water them in the stall.
[fall.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. Den
and address of the writer, and the)
Come In— you owe It to yourPurchasing Supplies for County
FOREST GROVE
It looks a little like sawmill days name and location of the school
Herder of Zeeland celebrated the
self to see how the dijf moneyOfficers—
Parks,
Cook
and
Van
Ton
67th anniversaryot their marriage.
^Umaking dairies are equipped.
A quiet wedding took place at the in Saugatuck to anyone who would which he or she is attendingmust
look at the pile of logs across the
The anniversarywas quietly observ- bride's home at Forest Grove when river Just south of the ferry. The be plainly written at the top of the geren.
first page. The announcementof
— o
ed by the aged pair at their home in Miss Delia Ypma of that village and Forward Movement Association have
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
John A. Van Kley of Zeeland were had men busy all winter lumberingIn the competition has been sent to the
COUGH
AND
CONSUMPTION
Zeeland. They were married In the
superintendentsof schools In the'
united In marriage. The ceremony
Holliid
Coughs and colds, when neglected R. D.
WHialled Cedar church in Zeeland in was performed In the presence of a their woods and now have about 115,- rural districts. No further Informa(000 feet of logs ready for the saw tion can be obtained from the Of!)ce I always lead to serious trouble of the
the early days of the settlementby few near relatives and friends by the
betid os the quantities of stove wood of Publlc Roads. This announcementlungs. The wises thing to do when
the Rer. C. Vander Meulen, the foun Rev. H. Vander Wefp of East Saug- they have cut.
should he plain to everyone, and all you have a cold that trouble you' Is TRY SOUCE AT OUR EXPENSE
atuck.
der of Zeeland.
children
will thus start on a basis of to get a bottle of Dr. King’s New DIs
Moo«r Back (or cay eaac ol
The
welcome
sound
of
the
Douglas
The young couple are well known
Mr. Den Herder was for many In Zeeland. Mr. Van Kley being a basket factory was heard Tuesday equality.
covery. You will get relief from the Rheumatism, Neuralgiaor Headache
and differentparts of the factory have
first dose, and finally the cough will
years Zeeland’sonly banker and dentist at that place and Miss Ypma
formerly worked In Holland. They been started from day to day till now CHAIRMAN ROOSENRAAD OF THE disappear. O. H. Brown, of Mused
that Solace Fails to Remove
during the past half century or
will make their home on Maple street nearly all departments have been
alne, Ala, writes: “My wife was down
BOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS
more be has been prominent In the in Zeeland.
SOLACE REMEDY ia a recent medical disstarted and probably next week all
in bed with an obstinate cough, asd
covery of three German Scientlsta that disaolves
MAKES SELECTIONS.
machines.will be In motion.
civic life of that city. He has held
I honestly believe . had not been for Uric Acid Cnratalaand Purifies the Blood. It ia
A large number of logs were gotten Sheriff Dykhuis Makes a Number of Dr. King’s New Discovery, she would easy to take, and will not affect the weakent
many positions of trust and is stlU
/
LAKETOWN
out the past winter, and as a fairly
not be living today.” Known for
It is truaranteedunder the Pure Food and
active, both in city and church work.
Recommendations to the
forty-three
years
as
the
best
remedy
Druffi
Law
to
be
absolutely
free from opiatesor
The pupil, aud .eacber cl the UK*
for coughs and colds Price 50 cents harmful druira of any description.
Henry Bouwens of Zeeland left for town District No. 4 School gave a
Board.
SOLACE la a pure specific in every way, and
factory is in good shape to take care
and $1.00 Recommended by Walsh has bean proven beyond queatlon to be the surChicago Thursday afternoon on
a short program Friday evening after
At Tuesday's
session ui
of the
of the bumper crop which seems alAt
luesaays session
me boarl
uu‘‘, J nr.,«r Pn Mr n nnMhiir* and Geo L est and quickestremedy for Uric Acid Troubles
oomlbinedbusiness and pleasure trip. which the lunch boxes which tbe
of supervisors, at Grand Haven, Chair
11 Doestlurg oeo’ L known to medical science, wo matter how long
most sure at this time.
standing. It reaches and removes the root of
He Is to meet hit wife and son In that girls had brought were sold at aucman Roosenraad announced the ap* '
the trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.
city on their return from spending tion by Henry Ten Cate. The total
THE SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek are the
PAINS IN THE STOMACH
amount they brought was $1.10, The trial of Ed W<Jndling, Willia* polntment of hls committees for the
Sole U. S Agents and have thouaands of volunthe winter in California,together with
ensuing year and the appointments If you continually complain of pains tary testimoniallettera which have been receivwhich will he used to purchase a
ed from gratefulpeople SOLACE hu restored
Seehouse, William De Witt, Arthur
Miss Bessie Veneklasen. Mr. and picture for the school room.
were ratified by the board. The aud- In the stomach, your liver or your
heeith.Testimonial letters, literatureand
Karose
and
Percy
Mayhew
charged
kidneys arq out of order . Neglect FREE BOX sent upon request. °
Mrs. John Veneklassen have also left
Tomorrow evening, Rev. Walcott
iting committee was elected by the
R. Lee Morris, presidentofthe Flrat Nations
may lead to dropsy, kidney trouble
here and tell about! with gambling in the basement of M*
ior Chicago to meet their daughter wifffllfthVpulpit
bank of Chico. Texas, wrote the Solace Company
board in open session under the rules
aa follows:
his
experiences
through
the
mission
diabetes
or
Bright’s
disease.
ThouMayhew’s
home
was
delayed
Thursmnd the balance of the Californiaparadopted last year, and not appoint- sands recommend Electric Bitters as
"I want to tend a box of Solace to my father
ny. They were expected to arrive In fields. The collection taken up that day on account of the Inability
n Memphis,Tenn., for which I enclose $1. This
ed
by
the
chairman.
of
the
officers
to
draw
a
jury.
The
tl»
very
to®8*
stomach
and
kidney
remedy
has been used by aoma friends of mine
tChlcago^rom the west Thursday and
mlssionar>
among the Indians near Rehoboth, trial began before Justice Sooy Thurs
At the opening session of the board medicine made. H. T. Alston, of here and I must say Its action was wonderful
ontlnued the trip home directly.
a , (Signed)R,L Morris.
Ralelgn, N C., who suffered with pain
Mexico.
day afternoon.
petitions were read from Sheriff Dyk—
Upin Me and 11,00 boxes.
O. C. Schaap left Thursduy mornIn
the
stomach
and
back,
writes:
"My
IT'S
MIGHTY
FINE TO BE WELL AND YOU
Miss Sena Slenk is visiting rela- City Attorney A. Van Duren conduct huis asking for an increasein the
CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOUCE. "No
Jing on another trip to the Dakotan
kidneys
were
deranged
and
my
liver
ed the case for the people whllh AtL
tives in Holland this week.
Treatment Schemes or Fees". JUST
pay for boarding prisoners from 35 did not work righL I suffered much Special
•to purchase another carload of
SOLACE ALONE does tha work, Write today
Mrs. J. Lucaa from Lucasvllle, D. Ten Cate of the firm of Dlekema,
or the frea box, etc.
centa to 50 cents. The peUtion asked but Electric Bitters was recommendhorses.
Michigan, Is visiting relativeshere.
Kollen k Ten Cate appeared for the
SOUCE REMEDY CO Battle Creek. Miek.
that the pay of the sheriffbo raised ed and I Improved from the first dose.
Eight
teams
of
horses
passed
defendants. Some of the wltoeisei
G. Love, who has been conducting a
from $2.50 to $3 and of deputies from I now feel like a new man” It will
For rheumatism yon -will find noth
through here Wednesday
their
called to the stand for the people are
repair shop in the Hieftje building in
Improve you, too, Only 60c and Ing better than Chamberlain’s Lint*
way to work
the Interurbsn
$2 to $2.60 per day. Another commun
Recommended
by
Walsh
Drug
Mr. and Min. Peter Dafanan, Miss
this city has removed hls belongings track.
icatlon recommendedthat the county
to Burnlps Corners where he expect*
Our Sunday School started last Dena Van Loipto and officer! O’Con- purchase blood hounds for use In the
— AdvertiiemenL
to continue business.
Sunday by giving out lessons. Some nor and Steketee.
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Holland City
ORATORICAL CONTEST TO BE

Al Huntley Narrowly Eecaped Being

HELD IN HIGH SCHOOL

Bitten

TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Al Huntley passed through a very
exciting experience Monday when
he was attacked by a dog owned by
Charles Hubbard. Mr. Huntley was
passing Hubbard’s Bicycle and Motorcycle shop on River Avenue when s
little black water spaniel owned by
Mr. Hubbard ran out of the doorway
and grabbed him by the leg. The dog
did not get a very good hold and only
succeeded In tearing Huntley’s trousers from the knee down. Mr. Hub
bard called off the dog right away
and he did no further damage b&t
the Incidentwill, maybe, result 'rt
some action by the police department
in muzzling dogs.

Tomorrow afternoon

at

2:30 *n

oratorical contest will be held In the

and the game was hard fought Batteries for the Central school teairi
APPROPRIATE REwere Casey Serler and Martin Steke
MEMBRANCE.
tee, while Jack Vander Hill and Dick
There Is a plan on foot to organize Rotschaefferformed the battery for
a commute of nationwide scope which the Christian School team. Percy Osalma to present Queen Wilhelmlnaof born and Principal Mr. Gezon of the
the Netherlandswith a golden casket Christian School umpired.
containingresolutions of Hollanders
b
and descendantsof Hollanders In this IS CHOSEN CHAIRMAN OF OTTAcountry expressing their continued
WA BOARD OF SUPERaffection to the queen.
VISORS
The presentation Is to be made on
Cornelius
Roosenraad
of Zeeland,
Aug. 31, the birthday of the queen.
was
elected
chairman
of
the
board of
The aim is to call for contributions,
supervisors
of
Ottawa
county
at life
each contributor having his name inopening
session
at
Grand
Haven
Mon
scribed on the roll of resolutions.The
day
afternqon
on
teh
eleventh
bal
minimum contribution will be 5 cents
lot.
Burt
P.
Hatch
was
called
to
the
The Knickerbocker societies of the
chair
at
the
opening
session
and
the
country are doing the active work in

NETHERLAND RULER WITH

-

-

BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION tlon. They
APPROVES OF LEGISLATIVE.

High school assembly room to which
the public is Invited. The contest Is
to be given under the auspices of the
Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A. R. Each year the locA
chapter of the D. A. R. providesa
prise for the winner of a contest of
this kind, and in past year much ln<
terest has often been shown in them.
Following Is the program for tomorrow afternoon:
Song— High School Boys' Glee
club; oration— "Our Debt to the
Birds", Irene Bahan; Oration— "Our
International Conciliation",Harris
Bertach; oration— "Child Labor in Central School Team Have Whlktbe United States", Anna Lundberg;
away Over Christian School
song— High school Girls' Glee club;
Team
awarding of D. A. R. prises; song—
The Central School Sluggers deHigh school mixed glee club.
feated the Christian School base ball
The Judges on thought and compo- team Monday afternoon 10 to 6.
sition will be Mrs. W. G. Garrod, Mrs. From the start the Central school
L. M. Thurber, Att. T. N. Robinson, boys showed they deserved to be
on delivery, Mrs. W. H. Durfee, Prof. called ’‘sluggers’’ by batting out four
J. E. Kulzenga and Arnold Mulder.
runs In the first inning and in other
Innings they showed up strong in
PLAN IS STARTED TO PRESENT hitting. Both teams played good ball

Hews

COMMITTEE

are as follows: Member

Tm

i

BhlP. Legislative,Financial. Public

|

provements,Public Utilities, Trad-)

Proposed Constitution Will Make Pro- Intere9t*.Transportation, Taxes and
vision for Work for City’s , Insurance,Industrial, Statistics and
General

Welfare

I*ubllc*tIon, Arbitration.Civic Affairs

!

The question rjjcentlyput to the ',00(I Ruuds, Conventionsand EnterHolland Businessmen'sassociation by kinment, Retailers' Department,
the Common Coun/.l as to whether Wholesalers' department,Publicity,
the organization Is working for the 1,1,8 *keleton plan was outlined by
general welfare of tbe city or is mere the merchants Monday at the regly an organization that works for the ular meeting and It was adopted by

ing of the association when the legls draft a constitutionalong these lines,
latlve committee submitted a skela-i™" do(,ument will however not be
ton plan of the new constitution that c°mpleted for several months.
is to be drafted. The council
for this information so that the

men

-

asked alder MACHINERY AT
the1 ALLEGAN WHIRLS FAST
0

might be able to decide If

a room in | Allegan, Mich.— Within thlry hours
the city hall or not. Following Is after Peter Kitmychek of Dorr, broke
the preamble of the new constitution: into the residence of Peter Devries
‘ An association of business men dewhile Devries was at chu.*ch Sunday,
siring to obtain a charter under the the daylight burglar was sentenced
title (viz. "Business Mens’ Associa-i to serve a year In Jackson by Judge
association Is entitled to

tlon of the City of Holland ”) with
following object or aim:

An

tho

assocla-

-

be made.

-

o

-

There Will Soon Be Two Motion
ture

Shows

o

-

tlon not for pecuniary profit, but 1b

Pic-

In Holland

Holland is soon to have a new moving picture Theater which will be
called the Apollo. R. L. Newman
and E. D. Rice have rented the store
building on East Eight street formerly occupied by Cook Bros.’ Music

commenced getting it
A new floor will from the home this afternoon
be put in which slants toward thh and at 2 o'clock from the 16th Street

store and have

leav?

Christian Reformed church the Rev.

boards or departments with power

to

:

enter Into all necessary contracts and

r

LOOK FOR GOOD SEASON

Several Autos

agreements; acquire, own and transfer property, real and personal, and
provide money by various means fo
carry on the work and accomplish
the aims of the association."

Already Sold

In

Holland

There is a promisingoutlook for
the automobiletrade In Holland this
season. Already several cars have
been sold and It Is believed that no
less than 50 or 60 machines will be
The plan as outlined by the legisla- sold in* this city this season.
Mr. Thomson, the owner of the
tive committee Monday is that the
largest garage in the city, went to
officers shall include one president,

Perhaps better than anything else

vicinity.—

o

The Kind You Have
3

A\fcfe(abk ftraarafionfcrAs.

fft'saaa

Bears the

15.

Signature
1

veanaMM

ProtwtesDi^Mwd*

Klaaa Boorgman,

Passes Away

Klaas Boorgman, 59, died Tuesday
morning at his home, 156 Fatrbanlft
avenue. Mr. Boorgman came to this
country from the Netherlands and
took up farming. He was successful
in this, and a few years ago he retired from active work. He is survived by a widow and nine children.
The children are as follows: Mrs. Andrew Wellema of Grand Rapids; Gerrit, Ben and John of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. A. Mamellnk, Anna, Albert Mrs.
J. Laiidens and Clgra of Holland.

The funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 1:30 from the home ttki
Rev. H. J. Veldman officiating.

came

out In larger number than has

been the case for a long time and the
fact that the Y. M. C. A. project
appealed to them was shown by tho
way they took hold of this proposiassociation give

JbcSam*

en in Holland to this cause.
' This Chautauqua is a

new venture

Use
A perfect Remedy forCorefip*
Hon , Sour Stomach.Dlantoa

Worms

For Over

ness and Loss of Sleep.
FacsimileSi^atve of

Thirty Years

NEW YOBK.
Atb months old
J5 Dusts -JjOvrs
'ouarwUcd

The

fish laws for 1913 are as

Lime Sulphur Solution.

fol-

The

price is right

Landlocked salmon, grayling and

May

G

1 to Sept. 1.

Cook Co.

|

pack of anv aimilar outNo laathar
fitonthemarkat. _____
uaad. Only braaaparta
.
In contact with
quaJIty
aoluUon.
material
aa In Nf

tcaaleat to

.....

Mm

.

Unlawful to take less

than

ten

bass— Unlawful to take more than 20

CtlloD John De Free

In

ni

Pint At.

GRAHAM & HORTON Tran. Co.
CHICAGO STEAMERS

mm
-a

Spearing—Unlawful to spear

..

ISaSSSP

..

Over Woolworth’s 5c

bass catch of the season and there
were so many entries that he was
able to get an average weight of
bass from 1 Inch in length to 25

and 10c store]
fOUGty

Hall, Building)

_

Approximate Weights of Bate
Inches

.....

..

...

....

14 Inches

.....

...

...4...1

pbund

15 Inches .i ...................
1 pound 13 oz.
16 Inches ... ...................., * ]ha
17 inchea
------------2 lb. 8 oz.

—

18 inches

19

Inches

Miss Helene Pelgrim

...13 ounces

.........................

13 inches

20 Inchea

Teacher
Citz.

25 inches

..............
...

...........

.......
..-.JL.*..*......

4 lbs. 2

oz.

.....

HOLLISTER’9

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
4 Bu»y Medici*tor Buiy Peep*.
RenewedVigr.
A apeclflc for Conitlputlon.Indlgeaia.i.
Lfrer
tnd Kidney troubles, rimt'les. Eczema, luipure
lllnod Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowein. Heiutaoh?
and Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea ta tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made br
loLLJ.rrzB Dhco Compaxt. Madison. Wla.
.

DRIVE SICK HEADACHES AWAY

Leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m.
reservedte change this schedilewithout notice
J. S. Kress,

W. 12thiSL

Brings Golden Health and

m.

Ave*

Plano

Phone ItfO

Residence 197

.4 lbs. 12 oz.

Daily Service
p.

of

......

22 ihches

Leave Holland at 8:00

Michigan

Inches.

mm*
r

tUm 1035

OSTEOPATHY

of

12 inches

Wabash

Qti.

fish in

11 Inches .... ...........................
10 ounces

of

It

William Locher, the well known In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
fishermanand all around sportsman,
Missouri
has prepared a scale of the approximate weights of bass. Last summer
Mr. Locher gave prizes for tbe largest

10

Chicago Dock, Foot

21th

Inches in length.

speared.

is

sapenslve

Sell alto lirger ones
/..new styles ana of the
best Li me Sulphur.

Inches In length.

any one day or have In possession
more than 20 at any one time.
Unlawful to take less than seven

.

•prayers. Its
qualitymakas It
cheap.

during December, January, February
and March. Lawful to spear fish In
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
rivers and streams, but during March
April, May, June, only grassplke,
Graduate in Medicine, University
mullea, suckers afrd redskins may be

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The right

:

speckled, California,Loch Leven and

Inland lakes, except through the Ice

under tbe ft«fi

- o—

cessful Issue.

There were no Important changes
made In the fish laws for the coming
season but the seven inch minimum
length law will be enforced rigidly

Strawberry,white, silver or calico

Convulsions Jevr risk

for Holland,but already the indfeh-

Mrs. Joseph King Has Reached Ago tlons are that it will be a success.
The best speakers and singers and
of 8lxty-8even
entertainers in this country will apMrs. Joseph King, aged 67 years,
pear on this course, and even Europa
dled^ yesterday at the home of her
has been drawn upon for the bg|t
•soOtohn F. King, Grand Haven. Mrs
available talent The people of HolKing was a former resident of Olive
land will be given a few days of lyctownship where she had lived for
enm entertainmentthat will Interest
many years, before coming to Grand
all classes of people. The business
Haven to reside with her son.
men have been back of the venture
Mrs. King Is survived by the folfrom the beginningand they believe
lowing children: Mrs. G. C. Caughy,
that one summer of It will cowflnce
Chicago; Mrs. Williams Barnes, Mrs.
the people of Holland that they will
Peter Smith, HoUand, Fred J. King,
want ft again and again.
West Olive, Mrs. F. C. Barnett, ChiAnd now that the proceedsare to
cago, John E. King of Grand Haven
be devoted to the Y. M. C. A. projdbt
Funeral services were held this
It will be a case of killingtwo bli^i
morning at 10 o'clock in Grand
with one shot. The expenses of the
Haven, the Rev. Fr. Daniel Hyland,
Chautauqua are considerable, but if
officiating. Burial was in the Lake
the people o! Holland corns out in
Forest cemetery.
large numbers to hear them, there
will be a neat sum at the end of tho
• FOR SALE— AT a bargain. Fos*
series for the Y. M. C. A. With other
ter A .Muckley Box Ball Alleys at
organisationshelping the project
Macatawa. Address G. H. Muckley
will doiibUess be brought to a sucMacatawa Mich before Saturday.

SANOCIDE

rolls around,

time.

tiie project their endorsemen but they

showed in dollars and cents that they
are Interested. The mere endorsement of the business interestsof the
city would In itself be of immense
value. But the businessmen, decided
to give the proceedbof the course of
Chautauqua lecture that is to be giv-

by spraying with

their tackle, patching up their hip
boots and making j reparations to be
on the Job when the first day of May

Small mouthed and big mouthed
black bass— unlawful to take more
than ten in any one day or have In
possession more than ten at any one

tion.

Not only did the

\i

thusiasts of Holland are hauling out

elusive.

boost was given

Retired Farmer sociation enthusiastically endorsed
the proposition. The businessmen

Save Your Trees

With the opening of the trout season 8 days away a few fishing en-

BUCKET SPRAYER

of

To Thla Cause
to the Y. M. C. A. plan Monday night

ANp GAME LAWS

length.

Proceeds of Chautauqua Course

when the Holland Businessmens'as-

FIS

Unlawful to have In possession fln- 109 River St.
Holltnd, Mich
der seven Inches In
| ..
Unlawful to take more than fifty of
above mentioned fish In any one day The K00P Iron Age [Sprayers
or have more than one hundred la
possession at any one time.
For Home and Gerden
Bass— (all kinds)— Unlawful to For aprarlnf amall trcaa, buahaa and vacatablaae
take In ary manner In any of the wa- for whlta waahinc, washing porchaa, wiodowak
wagona, etc. Iron AgaNo.lOThaalOOpounda
ters from February 1 to June 15, In
ateady praaaura. Bronie ball vahraat

show. Mr. Newman and Moreover They Decide to Devote the

- o—

SAW F1AHCISCO rOITLAXD.OU.

Unlawful to sell brook trout or

RECORD AS FAVORING IT

May

ABOUT

grayling.

PEE CENT.

possible In motion pictures and run

ready by

CITY

steelheadtrout— Open season from

Always Bought
ALCOHOL

DKMVXt

KAIflAI

SALT LAX*

lows:

BnptomikSMJimm
RmfiwM-

Another Important

STUDEBAKER
South Bend, ImL
CHJCAOO DALLAS
OTT

NIW YORK
iU.HNXATOLn

this year.

HOLLAND BUSINESSMEN GO ON

Is expected that the theater will be

See our Dealer or write tu.

For Infants and Children.

that they will get the best attractions

and will make their homes here providing this Is a good investment 1\

city, town or country, for btuineaaor plaeaure,
there is a Studebaker vehicleto meet your requirements. Farm
wagons, trucks, contractor*'wagons, buggies,surreya. runabouts,
ponv carnages, business and delivery wagons— each the beat of ita
r.:n J. Studebaker harnessalso, of every deecriptkm.

- --

BELL'S ANTI-PAir

(WDrops)

like Siudtbaktr wagons.

Whether in

Grand Rapids News.

the character and scope of the work

not Narcotic.

a gooff clean

vr.ll they last

Grand Rapids Wednesday and retwo vice presidents, a corresponding turned with fourscars, which were
secretary, a financialsecretary,and a sold to parties In this city. With the
treasurer. The executive committee extension of the pavement in the city
shall be composed of the officersof and the repairing of the country
the association and the chairmen of roads that has been accomplished
within the last few seasons, automothe various committees.
blllng is very good in the city and

will officiate.

Mr. Rice came to this city from Flint

And a Studebaker vfigon never fails. It is always
*acy to do a big day's work — and to keep on doing
it. llierc are thousands of Studebakerwagons that
l.ave been in service from 20 to 40 years.
A Studebaktr wagon is a real business asset Wheels, body,
I'sme, axles sod running gear have been tested and retested by
exp#rt « /‘XtcAabuy cheeper wagone but they're not Studebaktr^

|

Mr. De Groot, pastor of that church,

stalled. A first class machine will
be installed and the managers claim

do Lhcir work.

1

ness and RntXontalnsneiitir
Opium.Morphine rorrinenL

seats and other equipment will be in-

This enormous output means that Farmers— the
men who know— depend upon Studebakerwagons to

themselvesas citizens of the same sentence.
working through various committees.

ready for a theater.

front and as soon as this is finished

*

Every year over one hundred thousand hone*
driven vehicles are sold by Studebaktr.Over a million
Studebaker vehicles are elwaye in use. Stop and
think what tint mcani.

captured

Kamychek as he was about to

of Twenty-Two.

Nicholas Grasdyke aged 22, died
Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock at
his home, West 19th btreeL Mr.
Grasdyke had been 111 for some time
with tuberculosis. He Is survived by
two brothers, Albert of Madison, Wit
and John of Holland, and one sister,
Mrs. Herman Koster of this city.
The funeral will take place at 1:33

has the confidence of the farmer'

work for the best interests* on a train with $33 of Devries' monof the city of Holland and ey. He pleaded guilty and drew his

Nicholas Grasdyke Dies Monday At

Age

“Such shipments mean Studebaker

0. 8. Cross,

j Deputy Sheriff Short

to be done by the association i»
balloting for the permanent chairman shown by the committees that are to OH.
arousingInterest In the matter.
The Netherlandswill this year cele began at once. A close battle for be providedfor in the new constitu- '.•or Internal and F.xternt!Pains.
brate the ^pntenary of Its liberation choice developed immediately and
from French rule under the Napol- Mr. Roosenraad and Mr. Knight were
neck abd neck until the eleventh baleonic regime, and the return of the
House of Orange to the country. The lot when the choice was leached. The
result of the final ballot was Rost*Jcelebration will be one of the greatread, 13; Knight 9, and Chlttock 2.
est ever, attempted In that country. It
Immediately at the conclusion Mr.
is to show the continued loyalty of
Knight
congratulated the winner, ajid
HollandersIn this country, and their
moved
to make the choice unanimous.
maintenance of tbe traditionsof their
fathers, that, the presentation is to

>s>

mutual welfare of the merchant class the members present. The committee
was answered Monday at the meet- ha8 been autborl*ed to go ahead and

Agent

Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach
Indigestion, biliousness,disappear
quickly after you take Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They purify the
blood and put nw life and vigor la
the system. Try them and you will
be well satisfied Every pill helps;
every box guaranteed. Price 25c
Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Doesburg and Geo L. Lage.—

iQLOEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPi#

A

FOR SaLE —
team of black
horses, well matched,weighingabout
either single or together. Fred Yea
Cate, Sr., 6 miles nouth of Hollatf.
Mich. R. No.
'ncL

3.
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. Sheriff Dykhuis is looking for* J. A.
Dr. O. W. Van Verst announces te '
’•‘‘•"yi How* wanted at Holland for for*ln(
rise In the price of sugar in the fall h*v. tollt up a xt ot priTilere.
his friends and acquaintances that Ms
if 1911 was due to a shortagein the exemptions from competitionbehind ' man talks temperance to you,
for a light and then blows the cigar * check for 916.50 on R. W. Steven- has taken over the business of Oook
world's supply and that the fall only which it was easy by any, even the'
smoke In your
son of Holland,April 18. Howe Is and Van Verst, Dentists,and will oo*
came
when
^e
beet product of Michl crudest, forms of combinationto
IMS. • WBKUN. FUIUIBEIS
organize
monopoly;
until
at
last
noth
o
I about 28 years old and a little over tlnue the same at the present loea>
gan and other states reached the
"Sucker fishing in Allegan" says'an flTe feet
He wear8 dark clothe| tlon in the Tower Block, corner of
Boot ft Krwner BMc- 8tb «trfet. Holland. Mlc
market. It was in reply to interroga- ing is nominal, nothing is obliged to
River and Eighth streets. During his
lions by^Gongressman Sulzer, demo- stand the testa of efficiencyand econ Allegan paper "Is poor" Formerly | and a
H> Tribune,
ten years of dental practice in this
crat, now governor of New York, that
ln
our
world
of
b,8 oouoerted i there was one born every minuteTerm* tl. 50 per year «nb a discount of 60c K
city he has acquired a large following
Mr. Willett
l but everything thrives by
tbo*e paying In advance.Rates of Adv enisiiu
race
1
CLUB and desires to thank his friends for
The
moment
our
American
beet i arrangement
made known upon applicationHOLDS INTERESTING
.past favors and assure them that they
sugar production became
tariff duties
will receive the same careful attea*
on the market the rise stopped, and : benceforth laid must be effectivecom
Michigan came within 700 votes of
MEETING
Entered as second-class matter at the post owing entirely and totally to this
tbe whetting of American approving woman suffrage In 1912. At Tuesday’s meeting of the Wo- tlon in the future.— Ad.
o
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of American production, refined sugars | wlt® b>' contest with the wits of tne but backed away In 1913. A miss Is men's Literary club much attention
Congress March. U07.
were a cent and a half lower than re»t of the world,
as good as a mile, but the miss will wa8 gjven ^ the careers of our ProposalsFor BuildingRoads Wantthey were at the highest point. But' Verity and progress breathes In keep on trying to get the ballot great American Inventors. Those
ed
Sealed proposalsare Invited and
o
who took part were, Mrs. John DykMICHIGAN SUGAR STAND for that American production, we every word of this. Even the method
today would be buying sugar at the by which the president would proceed Relative to the liquor situation In bU1*. Mrs. James Price; Mrs. Liffc will be received by the Board of
THE
TARIFF?
world’s
to put his principlesinto effect is un
Holland the Allegan Gazette says fence Dykstra, Mrs. H. P. Burkhtffder County Road Commissioners of OtHad PresidentWilson deliberately Mr. Suiter— If the manufacturers questionable:
should meanlMra’ Champion and Miss Theo tawa county, at the County Clerks
of sugar In the United States could It would be unwise to mQve toward In an editorial: “Dry
Thurber.
office In the city of Grand Haven, ou
connived at the contusion of his own
get raw sugar free, they would be this end headlong, with reckless dry, and not half wet" But then the
or before the 30th day of April 1913
friends and followers in Michigan he
what dry—
able to sell the manufactured sugar haste, or with strokes that cut at Gazette dosn’t
at two o’clock in the afternoon, for
could not have fathered
one
PROPOSALS
FOR
GRADING
"Drys"
we
have
In
Holland.
cheaper to the American consumer the very roots of what has grown up
building one and one half mile counpolicy so successfully as free sugar.
ED
Just
amongst us by long process and at
The convention that nominated him
Sealed proposalsare invited and ty roads as follows:—
Mr. Willett— Yes,
I our own invitation. It does not alter
Lake Street road, Holland township
on a "tariff for revenue" platform
LOCAL
will be received by the Board of Coun
Mr. Sulzer — Hence, the elimination ft thing to upset it and break It and
Commencing at the W. limits of
proffered this colemn reassurance
ty Road Commissioners of Ottawa
It of a chance to change. It
HOLLAND, Mich.— Hope college County
______ ^ ______
to the investors and manufac of the tariff tax upon Importations of deprive
Michigan,
at the office of the the city of Holland, running s-wly
sugar would cheapen the price of destroysIt. We must build up In team played a good game of ball Sat- 1 county cierk In the city of Grand one and one half miles.
turers and producers of America.
as well, and must adopt free
Proposals are requested for gradurday on the college field, defeating Haven, on or before the 30th day o*
We recognizethat our system of sugar to the people of the United dustry
dom In the place of artificial stlmula the Holland High school by the scora April A. D. 1913 at two o’clock In the
States?
ing the above mentioned road In actariff taxation is intimately connected
Mr. Willett— Yes, sir; and to the tlon only so far as It will build, not of 11 to
with the business of the country, and
afternoon, for grading one mile of cordancewith certain profiles now on
pull down.
manufacturer.
This was the first scheduledgame COunty road as follows:
we favor the ultimate attainmentof
Quite In accord, this; with the dem of the season. The pitching of Pop- 1 Holland Grand Rapid* road, Zee- file in the office of the County clerk
Mr. Sulzer— And that Is one way to
the principles we advocate by legisocratlc promise written at Baltimore per for Hope was very good and the
get
cheaner
sugar
for
the
people?
land township,describedas follows: at Grand Haven.
lation that will not injure or destroy
not to "Injure or destroy any legiti- support given him up to the average.
iMr. Willett— Yes, sir.
Beginning at the section corner - Proposals will be received for build
legitimate industry.
mate Industry."And yernelther the Hope made five errors,but they were common to sections 16, 17 20 and 21 ing said road of macadam as speciMr.
Sulzer—
And
another
way
.
.,
.
tn
vra.w
It will not be denied by any demo? 6 N R, 14 W. thence north 89 de- fied in Class E. by the State Highway
crat that the beet sugar Industry of tor the United States would be to on- president s audable purpose to break not too costly.
The pitching of Rex for the high grees 27' east 2732 feet to one quar- Department.
Michigan is a ''legitimateindustry." courage the productionof beet and UP monopoly, nor .«« e«erne«s to
Proposate will
received for
re,lu" the c?»l
° ,ood school was good, but the supprt was ter post, thence north 89 degrees 27
It can hardly be questionedthat the cane smrar tn the United States and nor
his possible faith In the abilltv ragged. The seven errors were , exeast 2704 feet to section corner com building said road of gravel as specadmission of sugar free of duty will In her insular possessions.
of the beet industry cheap competl pensive, these being chieflythe cause
IMr, Willett— Yes, sir.
mon to sections 15, 16, 21 and 22, St. ified in Class B by the State High"injure” that industry, if not "des
troy" it CongressionalInvestigation
Mr. Sulzer— And these are the
<£n be** produced of the high school losing the game. 54 plus 36. being 1,027 miles.
way Department.
The grading of the above mention
has shown that the average cost of two ways by which sugar can be sold and 9hlpped int0 th|B country at
All bids must be submitted on
ed road to be done accordingto cerproducing a pound of beet sugar in to the consumer more
|
prlce mnch iower th-in the
Dr. Vennema has received an an- tain profiles now on file in the office blanks prepared by the State High
eleven plants in the United States is
Mr. wniett— Yes, sir; and In one av^rage c09t 0f production In
way Commissioner,which can be ob3.64 cents. Of this 2.4 cents goes to of these ways the price of sugar th|8 country. How far this means swered lettersfrom Jacob Steketee, of the County Clerk at Grand Haven
tained at the County Clerk's office.
vice
council
of
the
Netherlands
at
and
open
to
Inspection
for
prospecthe farmer and 1.14 cents to the manu would be dependent on the F. O. B. the lnjury
destrucUon of
All bids must be accompanied by
Grand
Rapids,
and
Dr.
J.
London,
tive
bidders,
the
successful
bidder
facturer. The cost of producing a Hamburg market, but in the other the ^et Industry In Mlchgan, how
minister of the Netherlandsat Wash will be required to give a bond to a certifiedcheck equal to at least
pound of beet sugar in Germany is case the price would be entirely inde- far lt mean,3 a handicap to the adfive per cent of the amount of the
2.41 cents, according to official re- pendent of the f. o. b. Hamburg mar- vanCement of scientificagriculture, Ington, D. C.. acknowledging the re- the Board of County Road Commis- bid, and shall be subject to the conceipt
of
the
gift of a photograph of sioners In the amount of his bid conports. Obviously Germany could send ket.
__
how far It means a reduction in the the royal family to Hope college and ditioned upon the faithful perform ditions stipulated in such bid.
duty-free sugar into the United States
Is It the Wilson way to Import revenues of Michigan farmers, who the Western)seminary. The picture| ance o{ hjg contract,
The right to reject any and all bids
at 3 cents a pound or less and make foreign sugar rather than encourage now receive 98.000,000for their crop,
Is reserved.
will be properly framed and displaya reasonableprofit. Only those con the development of the home Indus- remains to be seen; but it is not pleas
A certifiedcheck in the sum of 5
By order of the Board of County
ed In an appropriate place In the ad
per cent of the amount of the bid to Road Commissioners.
cerns in the far west which are said
ant to contemplate. Perhaps this Is ministration hall of the college.
be filed with the bid, said bid to bo
to produce sugar at less than the A Wilsonian "Error of Judgement?" "only an occasional error of JudgeDated April 22nd, 1913.
returned upon the signing of a conaverage cost, and which are better
...... Jacob Glerum,
Evidently we have not yet found ment," which the president foresees
protectedby freight rates frcfn the the best reason for the Wilson sugar in his message. It is at least a probCounty Clerk. *
Miss Duretta Bouma, a senior stu tract and the filing of a bond.
seaboard, could withstandsuch com- program.
did not find it, lem In readjustmentthat necessitates dent In the Kindergarten Training The right to reject any and all bids
is hereby reserved.
petition.
In the president’sfirst message to con a "whetting of American wits, such school of "Grand Rapids has accepted
For upholstering,cushion work genBy order of the Board of County
Any donbt on this point will be gress, delivered In person for the bet as we are not likely to see In any
qulcklyj’.emoved by a perusal of the ter psychologicaleffect on senators other industry touched by the new a position in the Public school of her I Hoad Commissioners of Ottawa coun- eral repairing and paperbanging,call
home city, Holland, for the spring ty, Michigan,
testimony taken during the congres and representatives.
friends were Invited and a very enIt is monopoly tariff,
•ional investigationof the sugar busi- that the president is after and it
God is good to the republican party, terra as well as for next year. Oth- 1 Dftted APrl1 1(lh, 1913.
G. Buis, 139 E. 14th St Phone 2267.
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk.
ness by the Hardwick committee, the tariff he attacks first as mono- Detroit Saturday night.
era of the graduatingclass of 1913
when the officers of several large re poly’s greatest
o
who have already been elected to pofineries testified, as did Secretary
We have sought in our tariff sched- A Democratic paper remarks that sitions for the coming year are Miss
Helke of the American Sugar Refinules to give each group of manufac Baltimoreis determined to be noted
Hkelyn De Vries of Holland who will
ing Co., that the removal of the duty
turers or producers what they them for its robberies. For both sides o?
on sugar "would destroy the (beet)
selves thought that they needed in this subject apply to Secretary Bryan teach In Holland and Mias Stella Stilindustry absolutely;" and urged such
ton of Grand Rapids who will teach1
order to maintain a practicallyex- after hearing Speaker Clark.
removal for their own benefit
clusive market as against the rest aC
In the East Grand Rapids public
Wiley Extols Beet Farming
the world.
Oran’s
rheumatic
Pills
*b'olst*»T
So well Is this menace to Michigan
school.
Consciously, or unconsiously,we EhauibAiiiin k Nuunlg U.
BsU.
recognized by President Wilson’s best
friends and suportersin this state
have several decided bargains in vacant lots.
that man^ of them have petitioned
him to remember the pledge of the
Easy terms or Cash
party for the protection of "legitimate
have them in all parts of the city.
industry" and have pleaded for a
moderate tariff on sugar rather than
no tariff at all. Among the petitioners
If you are contemplatingthe purchase of one or more lots_this^_
are Chairman Shields of the democraspring it wilTpay you to look over the followinsflist.
tic state

and Addin*
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Builders and Investors
Attention

EaUiMy

We

We

committee, and such prom
Inent Wilson workers as Chairman

Hemans

John Nies Sons Hardware Co.

of the state railroad commis

ion, George P. Hummer of Holland
and L. E. Rowley of Lansing. These
men speak for 17 factories in Michigan which. In less than two decades,
have co^e to challengethe supremacy of Colorado and Cafifornia in
the beet industry, and which produce
an annual output equal to the value
of the whole wheat crop of the state.
These men speak for an Industry
that promotes agriculture by encouraging deep plowing, Intense cultlva
tlon and scientificcrop rotation.

"When I consider the beneficialeffect
of this sugar Industry on other
agricultural industries,"said Dr.
Wiley before the Hardwick committee, MI would go as far as it would
be profitable to the farmers of the
United States to maintain that industry." It is fair to assume that if it
were not profitablefor the farmers
of Michigan to raise sugar beets they
would nog have planted more than
160,000 acres with beets last year.
And yet the only hope held out to
Michigan's Wilsonian petitioners is
the presidentialoffer of an immediate
reduction of 25 per cent in the sugar
tariff, and a postponementof the free
entry of sugar for three years.
Will the Price be Reduced?
Surely there must be good reason
for the Wilson sugar program. The
democrats wbo tried to force free
sugar through the last congresssaid
the removal of the duty would lower
the price and so help to reduce the
cost of living. Speaker Clark said
sugar would cost the consumer two
cents less a pound without the duty
and Leader Underwood said one and
a half cents. The average duty being 1.36 cents a pound, these gentle
men had evidently convinced them
•elves that free sugar would save for
the consumer more than the duty.
There is more of hope than com
mon sense in this absurdity.Free
hides have not reduced the cost of
boots and shoes in more than three
yaart of trial. The price of sugar
will depend on other ciscumstances
besides the tariff— the available sup
ply, for Instance, and the extent to
•which the refining trust has got con
trol of the market Only when the
world h&a come to understand that
the American government has permanently discouragedthe production
of sugar at home, and when foreign
equipments have been increased to
supply the 1,700,000 tons grown In the
United States would a substantial re
duction in the domestic price be secured. And this will be accomplished at the cost of part or all of the
domestic industry.
' How Beet Sugar Broke the Price
But Wallace P. Willett, the expert
who testifiedbefore the Hardwick
committee during the congressional
investigation of the sugar trust, and
whose opinion Is generally accepted
as authoritative,gave another method
of reducing the cost to the consumer
Mr. Willett explained that the sudden

C9£n“Large lot of

55&x126 011 paved

8treel corner of 22nd

street and First Avenue.

Each four

armors Attention!

F

uOU

Cash Sale on Wire Fencing

rj

7

Lt

l

lota of

48x126 each on 14th street near Fair-

banka avenue. Will aell on easy terms,
Bach several lots In Central Subdivision being between
Central Avenue and Michigan Avenue. Will sell on
most any kind of terms,
Large lot of 50x126 feet on 16th street between College
Avenue aid Columbia Avenue. May consider less for

O

ODU

cash.

We|;have just bought of the defunct Holland

Wire

Fence Co., their entire stock of manufactured fencing consisting of thousands of rods of the best heavy galvanized wire farm fence at

manufacture. We have

be
sold at bargain prices. Put up in 10, 15, 25 and 30 rod rolls. This fence has a
perfectly smooth surface and cannot in any way injure stock or pull tufts of wool

less than the cost of

this stock at our store

where

it

will

out of sheep.

Lot 50x126 on South Side of 21st street near Columbia

tJUU

Avenue. Will

sell in easy tennis.

Several very desirable lots on 18th 19th and 20th Sts.
between Pine and River Avenues all 46x126. Prices range
from 9325 to 9475 each. 18th and 19th streets have city
water and sewer. Will sell on easy terms if desired.
rjf\f\--NIce, high, level lot on South side of 19th street between First and Van Raalte Avenues. Size of lot 42x126
Large lot of 54x128 on corner of 12th Street and Van
Raalte avenue right at pavement Terms part cash
balance monthly payments.
/\r|— Lot of 53x126 on Northeastcorner of 18th street and
Van Raalte avenue- Has side walks on long side and
street Improvements. Will sell on terms or allow reason-

uUU
OUU
OUU

REMNANTS-

able discount for cash.

r|pyp%_Lot 42x126,

There are over 100—
regular stock.

cull pieces, remnants,

etc— which

You may find just what you need

for

will

your

be sold at

less

than the

city lot.

Ui

corner of Van Raalte Avenue and 17th
Will sell on very easy terms If desired.

O

St

"'OIC-Lot

of 60x126 on South Side of 20th street between
First avenue. This is a decided bargain. Will sell on easy terms.
Lot 60x126 on 22nd Street, near Vam Raalte Avenue.

mO

Van Raalte Avenue and

Li]!'} Easy tennis.
—Lot 50x126 on 14th

* pyg*

National

Vacuum Cleaners

*4

out of the carpet without

damage

of these

good

to the carpet

cleaners; they take

and are no harder

to

&UU

Ottawa Street. Will

carpet sweeper.

—Each, two

on 20th Street near First Avenue.

—Lot

of Van Raalte Avenue and 19th

St

long side.

50x132, on 19th street, near Columbia Avenue. Easy

275 terms.
350 Lot 49x126 on 18th street near First Avenue.
—Lot 50x126 on Southeast corner of 18th street and 1st
425 Avenue. Will sell above two lota on easy terms at
9750 for the two or will give discountfor quick cash
* sale. These could be divided Into 3 lota facing 1st
Avenue.

The

Something new in roofing for dwelling houses.

We

come and see it. Far
shingles and costs less money— and adds to the appearance of any

Every person who istuilding

on very easy terms.

each.

Bird’s Pro-slate Roofing

superior to

fine lota

300 Site 42x126
—Lot 53x124. Corner
350
walks down on
Side

Price - - - #6.00

sell

Lot 43x126 on 21st street,near Central Avenue. Easy

300'— Lot 42x126, corner of Van Raalte Avenue and 20th St

the dust right
operate than a

Van Raalte Avenue.

Easy terms.
— Each, three lots of 50x126 each on 21st street near

rjQQ—
Every family should have one

street, near

U

or repairing should not fail to

best
al*o

time

to

buy

have several

$1.00

down

lots is right

lota

which we can

and 50 cents

a

now.
sell

week.

house.

Our stock

of Paints, Alabastine, Meresco,

Hirdwire of

ill kinds is

White Lead, Brushes.

immense ind Nies

prices ire always right prices

Isaac

Kouw &
Citz

36

W. 8th

St.

Co.

Phone 1166

Holland,

Mich
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Stegenhuis, 200

West

19th street, a boy.

The Proof

I The De

ROYAL
BAKING

Pree Chemical company
I Monday installed eight new Underwood typewriters in the plant here
The Holland Businessmens’ association went on record Monday as
opposed to the gold trading stamp.

of the

Pudding

The White

is in the

is

Governor Ferris has designate 1
Friday, May 9, as Arbor Day and

POWDER

Bird day.

King

for Forty-fiVe years the Worlds

Bert Barnard Jr., is spending his

Absolutely Pure

Eating

vacationwith relatives in Fowlervllle, Michigan.

The only Baking Powder made
tram Royal Brapa Cream

of

Charles A. Floyd, manager of the
Holland Interurban Is ill at his home
In Twelfth street.

Tartar

E. P. Stephan was in Chicago Mon
day buying rugs and carpets for
the James A. Brouwer company.

HO ALUM, MO UME PHOSPHATE

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood of
Allegan are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Qarrod of this city.
Miss Marguerite Watson and Miss
Margaret O’Brien who have been visiting in this city returneJ Saturday
to their homes In Grand Haven.
Mrs. F. Tilt spent Saturday in

Grand Rapids.

Mrs. L. Frls and family moved Mon
day from 45 East Tenth street to 56
W. Dighteenthstreet.

SOCIETY

Mrs. C. Blom Sr., entertained tl*
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 0.
Ladle’s Investment club Tuesday at
her home in River street. Light re- Oudemolen, 181 West Ninth Street
freshments were served and a very this noon— a girl.
delightfulafternoonwas spent.
The dredge General Meade left
A surprise party was given Friday Wednesday for Muskegon where it
night In honor of Miss Maggie Wlerdu will remain until Saturday. It will
East 14th street. The evening was be back here to work on the chan-

spent in playing games and refreshMiss Etta Mae Atwood spent ments were served. A flashlightpic
Saturday and Sunday at her home in ture of the group was taken. The
following were present: Lizzie Luthis city.
Mrs. J. G. Kamps returned Satur- bers, Jennie De Proe, Mary De Pree.
day from Chicago where she has Gertrude and Maggie WIerda, Sophia
Brandsma, Augie Vos, Florence Dykbeen visiting for a short time.
stra, Minnie Dykstra, John Van
Joe Brown spent Sunday in Chi- Wleren. Nick and Edw. Brouwer, Pet-

nel the first of the week.
W. H. Caffon has accepted a 'post
tion as pharmacist at the Gerber
Drug company and comriienced work
Saturday.
Rev. J.

Van Purem of

church addressed the college Y. M.
C. A. Tuesday night on the subject of

er Veldman, Gerrit Kaashouk, Leon “The More Abundant Life.”
ard De Pree, Charles Vos, Charles
Elmer Romeyn for some time etfr
J. A. Simon returned to his home in
Ash, H. Klassen and John Piers.
doyed as "devil” at the Holland <2ty
Benton Harbor Saturday night and
A surprise Jterty was given Friday News, has accepted a position as
will remain there until today.
evening in honor of Albert Tlmraer
driver with the American Express Co.
Miss Rose Brusse of Grand Rapids at his home at Central Park In honor
of Mr. Timmer’s fiftieth birthday anC. W. Gilbert, representative of tfie
spent Sunday at her home in this niversary. Mr. Timmer was presentHudson Motor Car Company of Decity.
ed with two rocking chairs, one sig- troit has closed a deal with J. G.
net stick pin, one neck tie and a box Kamps of this city, the Overland
Mr. Van Houling of Grand Rapids of cigars. Refreshments were served.
agent, to handle the Hudson Six
spent Sunday in this city.
Those present were Mrs. A. Schuit- Charles Garvelink who Is located
ema, sr., Mr. and Mrs. A. Schuitemk.
Ed Fischer of Chicago is visiting Mrs. Alice Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. H. at Flint now as the representative of
friends In this city.
Teuslnk, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elfer- the Holland Furnace Co., was in the
dlnk, Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer, Mr. city Thursday and Thursday night
Miss Mildred Zalsman spent Sun- and Mrs. Peter Timmer, Grover finished up his work in the Knights
day in Grand Rapid*.
Joe Kramer, Jennie, Anna and Mrs. of Pythias.
Will Blom defeated Van Dyke o?
Otto J. Kan is in Aldlne, Ind., on Vander West, James, Albert and Johannah Timmer.
Zeeland Friday in a pool game in
business.
A pretty wedding took place at the the Palace Pool room by the score ol
Mrs. Durfee spent Monday in home of Mr. and Mrs. A.'Jonkers, 16 100 to 46. Van Dyke made one
Grand Rapids.
W. 15th street Thursday at three scratch and Blom three. A large
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sooy and son o'clock when their daughter Alice was crowd attended, many of them from
visiting in Allegan Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle spent Monday
in Grand Rapids.

united in marriage to Harry Helmers. Zeeland.
The bride was dressed In white emAt a meeting of the De Pree Chembroidered voile and carried a boquet ical factory ball team Monday night

of carnations. Miss Jennie Jonkers
Mrs. E. Keough of Chicago is vis- acted as bridesmaidand Mr. Andrew Bprlgg Te Roller was unanimously
iting friends and relatives in this Vander Tuk accompanied the groom. elected captain for the coming s€AMiss Gertrude Vanden Bosch of Zee- son. Ben Nash is manager. '
city.
land played the wedding mar?h.
Mrs. Martin apent Monday in
A supper was served at 5 o’clock Rcfot. Moore returned Tuesday
Grand Rapids.
and the evening was pleasantly spent from Chicago and will take up
William Schonlker and Jack Mar- with music and various recitations. his residenceat his home in Sauga
kis left Monday for a short visit in
Out of town guests were the Rev. tuck where he will spend the sumMuskegon.
and Mrs. Vanden Bosch and daughter mer. He brought hla automobilewith
Gertrude. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden
Wlflam Llndsy of Grand Rapids
him.
Bosch. Miss Minnie and Reka Tymer,
was in Holland Friday on business. of Zeeland. Mr. Grit and daughter of
A. Ver Schure was arrested Friday
Herman Zoerman who has been Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hold- morning for violating the vehicle
sperading the winter In Palm Beach, er of Grand Rapids.
ordinance and he paid & |3 fine When
The couple will be at home after arraignedbefore Justice Robinson.
Fla., returnedThursday night to his
May 1 at 135 W. 18th street, this
home in this city.
Mr. Ver Schure
repeatedly
city.
Mrs. R. De Pree and Mrs. J. De
warned
by
the
police
about
keeping
o
Pree spent Friday In Grfcnd Rapids.
on
the
right
side
of
the
street
Others
LOCALS
Miss Hazel Wing spent Friday in
will alto be arrestedif they do not
Grand Rapids.
A. I. Thompson has sold his placa comply with this ordinance.
Miss MargueriteDlekema spent on the North Side to Richard Van
Frank Smith who has been taking
Friday in Grand Rapids.
Dyke. Mr. Thompson who has been
Att 0. E. Kollen returned to the a resident of the North Side for many a course in pharmacy at Ferris Institute took the examinationsfor phar
city Friday after a few days’ business
years, will leave for Sacramento,Cal. macy at Grand Rapids in the Evening
trip.
Graft charges aimed at M. I. A. A. Press building sometime ago and
Mr. James Weurdlng, field managei
has received notice that he has
Oratoricalleague may keep W. B.
for the Budlong Pickle Co., was
passed the examination successfully
in the city for a few days on business. Perkins, Jr, of Grand Rapids from and Is now a registered pharmacist.
Mrs. A. A. Hughes of Detroit Is vis- representingMichigan at the inter- For the present he will work In his
iting her parents, Mr. anl Mrs. N. C. state oratorical contest. Albion is father’s drug store In this city.
stirring up a rumpus about the judges
Knooihuizen.
The marriage of Miss Anna Buswho renderedthe decision at the an- scher and Henry Van Oss of GraafMrs. J. Kelley and son left Monnual contest at Adrian.
schap Is to take place at the home of
day nlght for a short visit in Chicago
Relatives and friends of Harry Orr 'he bride’s parents, Mr. and >rts. J.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward of Grand
have received cards from him from lusBcher,on the evening of May 1. at
Haven who were visitingIn this city
Porto Rico. Young Orr is making ira&fschap.
returned Tuesday.
cruises on a vessel In southern watAtL M. A. Sooy was in Grand Ha- ers between the southern porta and • Fred Beeuwkes has been appointed
correspondingsecretaryof the Holven Monday on business.
the West Indies. He writes that evland Businessmen’s association. Mr.
The Misses Lauia and Henrietta erything is lovely and that he is thorBeeuwkes
has served the association
Knooihuizen spent Tuesday in Grand oughly enjoyingthe experience.
in various capacities, Including that
Rapids.
Mrs. J. Morlock aged 24, died Wed
of president and secretary.
nesday
at her home, 96 E. 22nd St.,
Mrs. Charles Floyd who was visitThe chimney In the residenceof
ing In Detroit returned to her home She is survived by a husband and one
George
Voght. 140 East Fifteenth St.
child. Mrs. Morlock was formerly
in this city Monday night
Miss HenriettaBeekman of this city burned out Monday causing a
The Rev. Mr. Whitman was visit- and is also -survived by her parents, slight damage. Both fire departments
ing In Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beekman and broth answered the call but the fire was
ers and sisters. The funeral was
Miss Theodore Thurber returned
nearly out when they arrived, some
Monday from Ann Arbor where she held Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, of the neighborshaving used buckets.
from the St Francis Catholic chnrch.
has been visiting.
SupL E. E. Fell, president of the
The 9th grade baseball team defeat
Att. Thomas N. Robinson was in ed the 8th grade team in the second board of education, Dr. J. J Mersen,
Grand Haven Tuesday on business. game of the season Tuesday 14 to and member of the Board of EducaProf. M. Kolyn was visiting in 7. Both teams put up a good game tion Knooihuizen, will attend the
and held the interest throughout The state convention of school boards to
Grand Rapids Monday.
K. W. Koolman spent Monday In batteries for the Ninth grade were be held in Lansing today and Friday.
Henry Stroop and Clifford Brlghttrall The residenceof Mr. Althoff, 133
Grand Rapids.
for the Eighth grades were Richard W. Tenth street caught lire on the
I. Marsiljewas in Grand Haven
Vander Meulen and Dyke Van Fatten. roof from sparks flying from the
Tuesday on 'business.
Knox Vos of this city left Thurs- chimney Sunday morning about
Ward Philips left Tuesday for De- day for Saugatuck where he wiir be 7:30. The fire department was called
troit where he has obtained a flbsigdn getting ready to atari his whole- out and It quickly extinguishedthe
tion in an automobilefactory.
sale ice cream plant Mr. Vos man- blaze. The damage amounted to

-

Mr. and Mrs. K. Barnard returned ufactured

ice

-

was

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder ol
Zeeland also attended.

Call at our store

of

From

flood

the concern for three years. He is
packing his goods and will send theho
to Shelby, Mich, where he Intends to

electricians,apply or writs to Cenwork on a farm.
tral EelectricCo., Battle Creek,
Michigan
vT

on the

White

the finest bolting cloth to the Butt

end of a shingle without changing the needle thread or tensions.
And

say don’t forget

your Bid
in our

in

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS

on that best of all machines— The White,

now

to

get

displayed

show window.
That $45.00 Machine at your own price.

Remember

the Highest Bid positively gets the

machine and the Ballot

Box

closes Sure Sat.

Evening Next.

_

COOK BROS.
Sole

_

Agent for The White, hero

40 East Eighth St,

KOM

IN

SPRING TIME
A

little money

Holland, Mich.

HERE

IS

j

f

Clean Your Wall
Paper With

Your Walls Need Gleaning
spent in

New Wall Paper
will

make your rooms look neat and attractive

,

Jewel Wall P*n*r cimnfr

We

are

showing the newest and most up-to-date line in

Holland at prices from

2‘C per roll
and up

to the

Paper

in rich

very

best in the

Also dainty Bedroom

We

have

land. You should see our plain Oat Meal

Green, Blue, Red, Grey and

man make and guaranteed not

installed a

Brown. These papers are Ger-

to spot or fade.

stripes with cut out Borders to

machine

to cut out Borders,

match.

(work done while you

wait.)

We have

a foil line of House Paint

OUR OWN MAKE, CALLED

HOLUKD HOUSE MINT
IN ALL

COLORS

At $1.75 per Gallon
Ask For Pros Oolor Cards
For Wall Tinting, use Plastico, the most sanitary Wall
Finish in

We

River street has resigned his position

WANTED AT ONCE-Three

see the range

[attempted only by the others.]

24 shades

do Paper Hanging, Painting, Etc.

1254

BERTSLAGH

men spoke at a banquet Friday eve- with the North Side Tannery. Ms.
ning and were scheduled for other
Young has been in the employ of
talks and practical work Saturday
and Sunday.

and

“WORK DONE”

cream at Saugatuck last about $25.

Tuesday from an extended visit in season and will again conduct his
"Bud” Romeyn, messenger boy for
many cities in the state.
business this year. He expects to the Western Union Telegraph Co.
Mrs. B. D. Keppel and daughter start selling about the first of May. was bitten on the leg by a dog FriHelene spent Wednesday in Grand
C. De Young* JoiBR4>e Boer, Geo. day while rolling skating.. The
Rapids.
Stelningerand M. Ver Burg have wound pained him very much and reGeorge Konkle of Detroit was vis- gone to Ionia where they will assist quired a physicians attentionbut It
Is getting better /ipidly. The dog
iting in this city Wednesday
Mr. Angell, the county secretary in Is owned by Harry Padnos.
The following people from this city more firmly establishing the Y. M
Henry Young, who lives on North
were in Spring Lake Wednesday at- C/A. woric in the vicinity. The young
tending the funeral of Miss Ella
Rysdorp who drowSed in the Huron
River about 3 weeks ago. Mr. and
Mrs. E. Vaupell and family, Dr. and
Mrs. B. DeVries, Mr. and Mrs. H. De
Vries, and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel,

turning out 1 complete Vetoing Machine eVery minute in
the day to supply the demand.

the Trinity

cago.

were

Standard of SeWingMa
chines and the factory

Citx. Pkoae

80 E. Eighth Street

&

9AGE BIX

Holland City
WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

among rwhlch were those
A- Judson in New Orleans. La.,; by
'
S. Taylor, in Philadelphia, Pa., and
Prof. M. A. Morrison, of Milwaukee another by a man named Coates,
will give a lecture on the greenback Mobile,
*
questionin this city at Verbeek and
Wealthy families from the east fre-

THIRTY^FIVEYEARS

country,

AGO

i

Ala.

News

TWO HUNDRED

DELEGATES NET FI8HING INDUSTRY
FROM HOLLAND ATTEND THE
IS POOREST IN YEARS
GATHERING

IN

ZEELAND

Allegan, Mich.,— The net fishing ift-

DONT TRIFLE WITH COUGHS OR COLDS.
i

dustry has been the poorest this
The Rev. J. Oroen, pastor of the season of any year within the remepi Many Have FiHed Consumptive Graves Because They Neglected
Co'i, hall on Tuesday evening. A
quented Port Sheldon during its short Eastern Avenue Christian Reformed
berance of those longest engaged ft
Greenback club will .be organisedin period of prosperity, their dealing
a Cough or Cold.
the city.
chuixfhof Grand Rapids was the prin- tbat Industry,
wealth making
striking contrast
The old saying “lighting will with the stolid Indians who roamed cipal speaker at the Semi Annual There are several sets of nets !n
not strike twice in the same place” the streets in feathers and buckskins meeting of the young peoples Alliance ^alama*°o riVer here and the
You never know how soon & cold Columbia, Mo., "for I believe I
was exploded on Wednesday night The stores were stocked with the of the Christian Reformed Churches 8Upp!y ,8 not on«-tbird of what the
will become a serious malady. It would have consumption to-day, if I
last. The chimney on the residence finest broadcloth and goods. The man
of G. Vyn in the village of Zeeland at the saw was compelled to buy the of Holland and Zeeland held Thurs- demand has *rowu to be. Suckers
may be in the head to-day; in the had not used this great remedy.”
was struck and completelydemolish goods at a high price and was robbed day night in the 1st Christian Reform 8eH for 25 cents each where other
“I take great pleasurein recomlungs to-morrow and the next day
ed on that night, struck down in the through wasteful luxuries of many of ed church at Zeeland. The churches year* they sold two for a quarter,
mending your Dr. King’s New Disof Holland were represented by about j The Poor season is attributed to
dwelling, tore up the carpet, and left the necessitiesof life.
you may be fighting deadly pneumothrought the window. The same
A lighthouse was built at the 200 delegates and other delegates the cold weather. The trapping sea- nia for your life. It’s much the same covery for the benefit of suffering
house was struck 10 days before dur mouth of Pigeon river, and a harbor from GraafeOhap, Noordeloos, East
humanity. It’s a thoroughlyreliable
son Just closed has also been a very
ing a thunder storm.
bell was installed . The river was Saugatuok,Borculo, Hudsonville and poor one.
with a cough. Inflamed and cough- remedy for all cougl
coughs, croup and
THIRTY YEARS AGO
navigable for boats of heavy draught Drenthe were in attendance.
worn throat and lungs offer the beat
troubles. We nave used it in
The schooner Wonder changed then, although since that time it has
The Rev. M. Van Vessum of Graafchance to consumption germs to be- our family for fourteen years with
hands last Tuesday. Mr. R. Visser become clogged with sand bars. W. B.
schap, president of the Alliance, pre- HENRY JACOBS 18 GIVEN FIRST
the best results. It saved my mother
of Laketown, having bought the inter Stevens, of West Olive, south of Port
gin their murderous work. There’s
PLACE AT ALBION.
when two doctors gave her up. She
est of E. F. Sutton. The Wonder is Sheldon, tells many a tale of the wild sided at the meeting. A short pronow owned by E. Bolhuin and Visser nights the sailors spent at the Ottawa gram was rendered by the entertain- Word was received in this city late only one way to prevent these deadly had a very severe case of pneumonia
house over champagne and sherry in ing church which consisted of music Friday night that Henry Jacobs bad diseases getting a hold on yon. As and waa in bed seven weeks and part
two live and energetic men.
W. J. Davidson is happy-lts a girl unrestrained revelry In this palace of by the choir and a recitation by B. taken first place in the state prohibisoon aa a cough or cold attacks you, of the time ‘out of her mind’ so
the wilderness.
regulation weight.
tion oratoricalcontest at Albion. Mr
Mulder.
After
the
program
a
social
that she did not know me. I told
The Ottawa house was the scene of
The tug Famie Shrtver, and Capt.
Jacobs’ oration was '"The Decree of take Dr. King’s New Discoveryuntil
Pete Pfanstiehl, left this port last many a dance and frolic . Hospitality hour was spent. The entertainers the Century.’’ Second place was you are entirelycured. Sometimes a father to get me two 50c bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, which
Friday morning and run into Muske- and generosity were the order of the served dainty refreshmentsto their awarded to Guy Fox of Albion college
gon harbor. The Fanhle Is the first day. The hotel register is still in pos- guests. About 400 people attended on the oration entitled The Strength dose or two will do the business, sav- he did, and on taking it she soon
boat to make that harbor this season session of a man living in Grand Rap- the meeting.
and Strategy of the Liquor Traffic.’’ ing you suffering and a doctor’s bill. began to improve, and four bottles
ids, and it gives many a sidelight on
while third place went to Grant L
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
cured her entirely. You may pubwho frequented the place. The hotel
Cook of Alma on his joration “A Re Thousands of cures like these below
The hole in the northwest corner
CATCH
LAKE
TROUT
AND
THE
opened with eight guests in 1838.
ward for Service." The other colleges prove its wonderful power to cure lish this if you wish and I will anof Centennial Park has been filled
They arrived mostly by boat and
swer all inquiries, with postage enLOCAL
MARKET
SELLS
represented
were Adrian and Spring coughs and colds.
and leveled. The last of the ruins of
some followed the train of the Grand
Arbor.
closed for reply.
the “oil town house" has now disTHEM.
river and thence along the lake to
Mr. Jacobs will now represent
“I feel sure it’s a Godsend to huappeared.
“Yours respectfully, .
the mouth of the Pigeonf Names of
The fishermen who recently came Michigan In the inter-slatedistrict manity,” writes Mrs. Effie Morton,
Last Monday the Vindication Tabseveral noted personages are found
“Wm. Cogger.*9
uing Mill Co., of this city started«twO
to Black Lake from Cheboygan, WIs contest. The winner of this contest
on the register. One secretary of
in turn will enter the national conteams for Iowa through which stale
legation registered in French. His to engage in fishing here during the test to be held at Washington.D. C.
Sold and recommended by
Pete Pfanstiehl and John V lasers will
name was La Comte L. De Daellet. summer, have secured the necessary As this is the first prohibition contravel with them and act as salesLater names appear of Lieut Macomb
men. From the advices of Mr. I. H of the United States army, and Gen. papers from the state and they are test Hope has entered there is great H.
Doesburg,
Drug Co., Geo.
now engaged In the work. They have satisfaction at the result.
Lamorenx, who is at present in the
Lewis, of Lewisburg,with destination
Three
groups
o.’, states will hold
neighborhoodof Hull Iowa, it is just
made some pretty good hauls som*
Victoria.
prohibition contests, the Eastern, the
what the farmers want there as
But before the settlement had bad miles out in Lake Michigan. Thurs- Middle and the Western. Mr. Jacobs
separatesthe mustard from the flax
day
they
made
a
haul
of
several
huntime to get fairly started the financial
will represent Michigan in the Middle
seed, which is raised there extensivebubble burst The reason for this is dred pounds of lake trout. It is some District. The districtincludes about
ly.
evident when one considersthat it thing of* a new experiencefor the a dozen states from the middle west.
Is
Title
Ottawa County Abstract
TWENTY YEARS AGO
was in the days of unrestrained
and Title Company
people of Holland to eat lake trout The winner In this contest will then
The lust of fraternal societies in banking liberties. Money was drawn
represent this entire group of states
a
few
hours
after
the
fish was caught
and will be required to compete with
Holland has been increasedby one and spent with unchecked freedom.
For
more, and the necessarypreparatory The company paid its debts for the in the big lake here, and Jake Kuite the winners of the other two districts.
most part with promisory notes. who had the fish up for sale, had lit- This is the second time in the hismeasures, and medical examinations
Abstract of Title
When the resources had been exhaust tle difficulty In disposing of them.
tory of Hope Collega that a Hope stuculminated last week in the organ!
?d the promises^to pay of course had
dent has won a state Intercollegiate
o
gallon of a lodge of the Ancient
Seo
to be repudiated. Till a short time
contest, the first being A. J. Muste
Order of United Workmen, with
ago a retired workingman in Holly HENRY JACOBS 18 HOPE’S ORA- who won Uie regular intercollegiate
membership of nearly thirty, and t2e
held one of these notes with the Port
following officers—P. M. W. Gujst M
TOR AT PROHIBITION . contest in 1913. The victory Friddy
Sheldon Land Co. as dobtors. The
night is all the more remarkable beDehn; N. W, James De Young; W.
Abstract and Title Company
CONTEST
:ompany went into *bankruptcy;the
cause fhls is the first time that Hope
T. Richard Vander Haar; Overser. mortgage was registered and the
HOLLAND, NICE
Albert Zuidema; Guide, Frank Swift.
Friday night Henry Jacobs of Hope College has entered a prohibition
movable articles were turned into
contest, and perhaps not a single colHcBrH* BUck
Recorder.F. C. Hall Financles, G. E.
College spoke in the state prohiB«tk PkfDH
•ash.
lege in the state expected that the
Langon; Receiver, J. Ingalls,
The beautiful columns that sup- bition oratorical contest tbat is to Be representative from this college
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
oorted the balcony of the Ottawa held at Albion college. Mr. Jacobs would have any chance At least the
Graid Haven Office, P. 0. Box 243
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Pric? house were dragged by oxen to Grand was awarded first ptace by the JutTfc Hope College students did not expect
on Thursday— a daughter.
tapids, where they may be seen sup- es in the local contest that was held to win believingbecause of lack of
The first Cuban flag unfurled in porting the porch of a house on East at Winants chapel a few .weeks ago preparation, odds were against them.
this locality was at Macatawa Park. Fulton street. The hotel property
When the news reached Holland Friand his oration and delivery are such
It was thrown to the breeze with the *•88 sold to Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
day the college boys here at first
stars and strips from the Macatawa wrae years later, when that pioneer that his fellow students believe he refused to believe It. But a direct
10,000
and
Hotel Tuesday.
'ounded the Dutch colony ten miles will be given a high place this even- telephonemessage from Albion con
Frank Kammeraad, who has been .o the south The material was taken ing at the state contest This is the firmed the good news.
To DOCTOR WESSELIUSthe MASTER SPECIALIST
absent from home for over two years o Holland and is still in some build•Mr. Jacobs Is a young orator of
first year that Hope has taken part
•
WMh, »ick, run down or sufferers of general chronic nervous and
wrote his parente, this week that he ings here. One red building,now used
great promise. This is the first time
special diseases,etc. Complete course of medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
was bound for the war, and had en is a barn, alone remains of the city in the prohibition contest. It is the that he has taken part In college oralisted in a company of the New Yorv >f Port Sheldon, and the merry buz! last state contest and keen compel- tory. At the local contest a few
Why This Generoui^Offer?
National Guards.
>f the numerous sawmills has giver, tion is expected.
weeks ago he won by ease and magf *8t* Recau“ h i* the crowning effort of my most successful medical career
vay to the quiet rural country sid*
Followingare those who will com netism in deliveryas well as by
TEN YEARS AGO
of h e°af
ted
t0 p,,Ce my unfai,in*REMEDIES within reach
Where once the revelers gathered in
strength in thought
County Treasurer Frank Tox died *anton freedom iu the Bummers o! pete for the honors: Adrian W. I
2nd, Because I am aware there are thousands of sufferers throughout the
at nine o’clock this morning at his 1838 and 1839, dense underbrush now Lyons, “Make Michigan Dry;’’ Albion
country, who have been driven to despair by local Doctors and Medical Shysters,
ONLY
ONE
OF
CONSTITUTIONAL
home In Grand Haven.
nmpedes ones progress . The Ugh*- Guy Fox “The Strengthand Strategy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoffman house and harbor bell are now buried
Tkm “"iuleCoreMf^Itery tIe8ted by * SPECIALIST of 8Upcrior knowledge and
AMENDMENTS APPROVED
of the Liquor Traffic;" Alma, Grant
of this city— a daughter.
inder the shiftingsand dunes. What
REMEMBER All Medical Service, Advance Prescriptions for Home Treatment
L. Cook, “A Reward for Service;
IN OTTAWA
o
*as once a harbor that sheltered the
ail or write
-ailor is now shallow and unsought Hope, Henry Jacobs, “The Decree ot Complete Vote Is Finally Given in
THE PROJECT OF SEVENTY-FIVE and all one sees is the continual lap- the Century;" Spring Arbor, Frank
The Contest for Road
Dr.
ping of the waves as they fall Idly Lee, “The American TryanL” The
YEARS AGO IS TO BE RECommissioners.
57 Monroe Ave.
against the few remaining pieces of winner of the contest will represent
Grand Rapids, Mich.
VIVED.
piers that were built nearly 75 years
The board of county canvassersfor
Michigan
in
the
interstate
contest
in
History of the Rise and Fall of City ago.
Ottawa county have completed their
May.
There Moot Romantic In
o
Michigan History
official canvas of the vote in Ottawa
DEFEAT ARMY OF REDS IN THE
DATE IS MAY 2 AND THE PLACE
Port Sheldon is to have another
county after working a grfeater porRECEIVED
BY
THREE
HOLLAND
STRUGGLE FOR SOCIETY
IS THE METHODIST
summer hotel. Upon the site of the
tion of two days on the results from
BANKS.
CHURCH.
MEMBERSHIP.
famous hotel which was erected at
the various townships. The result of
great cost by a Philadelphia syndicate
The FederationMale chorus is
Thursday another $3.50 was reThe Blue Army commanded by Mr.
back in the pioneer days, a man nam- planning upon a big benefit concert ceived by the First State Bank for the survey reveals the fact that only
one of the amendmentsto the consti- P. Koopman defeated the Army of
ed Van Wert is to -build a new hotel. for Friday evening, May 2 at the M.
the Flood sufferers. This wts the
It has been many years since the old E. church. This chorus has practiced
tution carried in Ottawa county that the Reds commanded by Mr. A. Van
first donationreceived by any of the
hostelry disappeared from the historic faithfully during the past eight
COOKIES
being the provisionrelating to the Ry Thursday when the final count
Port Sheldon and the last vestige of months in preparationfor this con- banks since Monday. It was contribrecall of elective officers with the ex- was taken in the membership contest
Evan
a
Plain
Cooklt
Btcomsi
the old building has been carried cert and they promise a varied and uted by the M. E. church. The total
Inaugurated two weeks ago for the
a Confaotlon whan mada
away or destroyed. The huge pillars entertaining program consltting of now has reached the figure of $2737.- ception of Judges.
with this famous powder
which adorned its main entrance are part songs, quartets, duets, solos and
The statement of the canvass on purpose of increasing the memberFor Sals by
35. That much has been received by
still serving as supports to the porship
of
the
Relief
society
of
Trinity
the
amendment
is
as
follows:
humorous readings.
the three Holland banks, means that
tico In a residence known at the Pike
They are to be ably assisted by the
A. De Groot, G. Van Putten, A.
Amendment relative to the right church. The Blue's captured 19 can
home on Fulton street in Grand Rap- Lacey Instrumental Trio of this city. that much has been donated by the
of women to vote. Yes, 1830; No, didates while the Reds were credited Steketee & Sons, L. T. Bchaddelee,
At a meeting of the executive com- people of Holland an>d the surroundwith 17. The commander of the Reds
5442.
The fort Sheldon bubble is among mittee of the Men’s Federation of BiJohn Farma, WesUng ft Warner, J. P.
ing churches,since the chances are
the most interesting bits of Michigan
Amendment relative to the recall captured ten men unassistedand if
ble classes held Friday night it was
that
practically
all
the
donations
wefe
history.
his men had followed the flag the re- Huyser, F. Zalsman,Holland, Mich.
decided to postpone the next quarterof elective officers, except Judges, yes
sent through the banks.
It was in the first year of Michigan
sult would have been differenL Anyly meeting indefinitelyand to enter
3865. No, 3053.
statehood;Chicago had seen about
The relief committee made its apih with the chorus in their endeavor
Amendment relative to the relief way the losers are a game lot and
half a dozen years of its infancy,
to make this concert a bfg financial peal to the socalled Holland colony,
when the Port Sheldon Land Co.,
insuring;or pensioningmembers of they promise to put up a feast for
as well as a musical success.
and the Hollandershave responded
Over Hair-Century.
composed of adventurersand pleasthe winners that will be long rememfire departments,Yes 2620; No. 4160.
Tickets will be sold. There will be
very well. Even the smaller churchure seekers from New York and Philbered.
May
2
has
been
agreed
upon
no reserved seats and everybody is
Humph ray s’ Spaciflos haw«
Amendment relative to the initiaadelphia attempted to establish a
es In the vicinity of Holland have
as the date when the banquet will bean usad by the paopla with
invited to come with the expectation
tive
in
constitutional
amendments,
large city at Port Sheldon. It was to
sent In comparativelylarge donations
take place and the winning aide have satisfaction for more than BO
be the metropolis of the west. Money of spending an enjoyableevening.
Yes, 2994; No 3399.
The $2700 is not the extent of the
promised to furnish the program. years. Medical Book sent free.
was obtained from the First National
Amendment relative to Initiative
bank of Philadelphia by a Mr. Jud- HOLLAND MEN ARE FREED FROM donations of the Hollandersof OttaThe Society’s merafbership now totals
and
referendum upon legislativematson, who succeeded in obtaining fin
wa
county since places like Zeeland
7$.
Frk*
CHARGE OF GAMBLING.
ters, Yes 3292; No 3300.
ancial aid for the venture because he
I Pemv. OoncMtlons, Inflimmitlou ........ IS
and Grand Haven and other communwas related to the cashier of the
There was but one ticket in the
t Woraa. Warn Fever, or Worn DiaeeM..3*
After being out Just four minuted
ities made Independentcampaigns for
bank.
3 Colic, Crylnc and WakefslMM oT lefute sa
by the clock the Jury in the case
field, the Republicanfor the office ot
The
quickest
and
surest
cure
for
4 DUrrkeo.of Childrenend AdulU. .......... **
In the first year and a half after the against William Witt charged wltfi fUU.
burns,
bruises,
bolls
sores
inflammacounty road commissioner,for two,
T < ouchr.Gold*. BronchlUa.................... .S*
party of adventurers, mechanics, gambling under the ordinance,
The Hollandersremembered the
tion and all skin diseases is Bucklen’s
i Toetbaebe,Pneeecbe,Neumlfto... ....... SS
bankers and woodsmen bad picked brought in a verdict of not guilty Fri- days when they were the recipients four and six year terihs. The statet Hendncko.Sick HMdnche, VerUco .......... fa
Arnica Salve In four days it cured
their way along the Grand River and day afternoon. This verdict also frees
ment of the vote on oounty road comL. H. Haflln, of Iredell, Tex., of a sore IS DystepeU.todlgeetion, Wonk Stomneh ..... t§>
of donationsfrom other localities
built the settlement at the mouth of Percy Maybew, William Seehouse,
missionerswas as follows
on bis ankle which pained him so he IS Cre«», Honm Cough, UrynjlUe ............ SS
the Pigeon, the Ottawa house, 6 Archie Rousseau and Ed Wallender and they have responded generously
14 Belt Hhenm, Kroptiona, EryalpelM .......... SS
Road
Commissioner,
Two
year term could hardly walk. Should he is 15 Rheamnllra. or Bbeuutie Patna ......... SS
the call for help.
wooden structure of no mean archi- from similar charges.
Richard Dykema, 3804; WUJi p. Buck every bouse 0nly 25c. Recommend IS Fever and Aim. Mnlnrln ...... ............ SS
tecture, superbly furnished for a
•The charge was that this party had
3. D. Beklns, 3; John Y. Hulsenga V, ** hy Wal8h Dru&
H- R- Doesburg IT Pllee, Blind or Bleedlnc.Kxteranl.biUml.SS
building of that day, rose from the engaged in gambling at the Mayhew
ta Cnlnrrb.IaAuetun,Ooldtn Bend ............ SS
dark forest almost as if by magic. A home on the evening of March 12. John Lampen to Conduct Business In CorneliusBtruiok, 1; Edwin Fellows
SS U hoontncCenth.SpnamodleOoafb .......9*
balcony,supported by Grecian col- The Jury was composed of John BuchThat Town
SI lithie ftiurruMil nmnilt IhMihlf ......US
1; Wm. De Kleine, 2.
umns, graced the front of the hotel. anan, W. G. Van Dyke, George Roest,
17 Kidney Dleenee,
SS
John
Lampen,
who
for
a
number
ot
Four
year
term:
Austin
Harrington
To
admire,
to
lots,
to
regret,!!
U
SS IVervnM OeMHty. VHnl Wee knew .....i.e*
The inside furnishings,it is claimed, Henry Winter, A1 Toppen and F. C.
were put In at an expense of 160,000. De Vries It was tried before Justice years has conducted a horseshoeing3282; Willis F. Buck, 1; Charles E. l»r®iS^d • gmt writer. Do not let the IS tlrlnnryIncontinence,Wetltag Bed .......SS
14 Sera Thrnnt. Qnluy — ....... ........ SS
The projectors of this undertaking 8©oy in the court room and there was shop together with his brother BenJ.
77 Grip, Bay reversal SMserCeMs ...... t*
evidently intendedto make it a peri;
great interest in the outcome so that Lampen, has disposed of his Interest Struick, 1, W. H. Loutlt, 1.
I would have easily been oontfolied/Ales'i
Bold by drasIMe, or eraion receipt of pries
manent settlementThey undertook a large number of people gatheredto
Six year term: Rokua H. Cook,
In the businesa to his brother and
brings welcomed relief In meh
HUMPHRSTB*HOMO. MDICTHB OO., Oemt
to construct a railroad to connect
hear the arguments
oases. Contains no harmful ingredients. WUlinai and Ana Streete.Mew York.
will move to Jamestown. There he 3285; Willis F. Buck, 72; C. Behm,
with the eastern world. A grand deAtt. D. Ten Cate appeared for the
86c., 50c. and $1.00 bottlesat all dealers.
pot was built at an expense of from
defendant while, since It was a has bought the general store conduct- 1; Wm. De Kleine 1; David Bekina,
$8,000 to $10,000 . Two miles of rail
charge of violationof a city ordinance ed for a numlber of years by Peter 2; H. T. Harlock,1.
road were laid, all plans were pushed
City Attorney Van Duren wad assign- Takkem, also formerly of Holland.
Woman's suffrage waa defeatedIn
with eagerness and energy; suddenly
ed to appear for the people.
Lampen has taken in as partner Rich- Ottaiwa county by a majority of 3683
a halt was called,the task was abanOfficer Wagner, Officer Steketee,
doned and the half finished road was
ard Scholten.
The vote was yes, 1859; no 5442. The
Alberta Van Loplc and Mrs. Peter
left to the worrying weather and revote
in Polkton was 168 for to 243
BenJ.
Lampen
will
continue
the
Dalman appearedas witnesses for ihc
claiming
horseshoeing
business In (he shop on against. Last tall Polkton was tho
'ih
The city had been laid out in lots
defendant were William Witt, Wm. Central avenue. Mr. Tskken, who only township in county to give a
of 02x128 feet board walks had been
Seehouse and Percy Maj'hew.
laid along the streets, streets had
disposed of his store In Jamestown majorityfor it
Succeed when everything«]* fan.
been graded, stores had been built
--- o
In nervous prostrationand female
has not made any definite plans for
and stocked,
and the appearancesofr.fo Quarter of mile of City limits of
weakuesaeathey are the supreme
— ------the future.
Don’t be surprised if you have an
remedy, aa thousands have testified.
Good build
attack of rheumatism, tais spring.
tended to establish a permanent set- , lugs. Price reasonable. Inquire at law
Just rub the affected parts freely with
tlement is found in the fact that they office of Visscher and Robinson,
Or.Bell
.fc/’-Hor.xV; Chamberlain’s Liniment and It will
h <• tb. bat nrikfa. emr
had offices in various sections of the 3 weekg
soon disappear. Sold by All dealers.
or Coughs ana Co<c*
over a druggist** counter.
— Advertisement
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News

THE

REV. W. J. VAN KERSEN AD- HENRY STERENBERG TO WORK Prohibition contest at Albion and the
members of the two victorious deFOR NETHERLANDS LAND
DRESSES PARENT-TEACRERB
bating teams moved off In triumphal
COMPANY.
CLUB

PAGE SEVEN

(ExpiresJuly S)

(ExpiresJuly

MORTGAGE SALE

5)

MORTGAGE BALE

Expins

April

20

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU

Whereas, default has been made In
Whereas, default has been made In
Court for the County of Ottawa.
processiondrawn by practically tbe the payment of the money secured by the payment of the .money secured
In the Matter of the Estate of
The following program was render- Henry Sterenberg, alderman from
a mortgage, dated the twenty-alxth by a mortgage,dated the fifth day of
entire student body.
Sophronia A VV right, Deceased
at the Maple Are. Parenta-Teachen'the 5th ward, left Monday night for
When they passed the First stale day of May. A. D. 1910 executedby October A. D. 1910, executed by Nolle* Is hereby given that four montha
meeting Thursday afternoon— songs Louisiana by way of Chicago where ne
Ida S. Icgersoll,of the township of George W. Barry and Susie M. Barry,
Bank Hon. G. J. Diekema was pro
from the 5th day of April A. d Uil
by the First, second and sixth grades, has contracted to build a large hotel
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of jointly and aeverally as husband and
have been allowed for creditor# to preeeat
vailed upon to give & few remarks.
wife,
of
the
township
of
Olive
coun
Michigan
to
the
Holland
City
State
•olo, Miss Jeanette Prakken; recita- and some dwellings for the New Or
their claim* agalnat said deceased to sstM
, Mr. Diekema spoke words of congrat- Bank,<a corporation of the city of Hoi
ty of Ottawa, state W Michigan, to
tion, Werner Thiele; Plano solo, leans, Netherlands Land Company.
court for examination and adjuatmmt,
ulatlon In htp characteristic style land Michigan,which said mortgage Ida 8. Ingersoll of the same place,
and that all creditors of Mid deceased are
Miss Marguerite Pieters; vocal solo MrSter.nt^g h., been a contractor wMch
much ,pprecl.te(1by
was recorded in the office of the Re which said mortgage was recordedin required to present their olalma to aald
Mrs. John Telling.
In tfrs city for many years and during
students. The processionthen re- glster of Deeds of the county of Ot the office of the Registerof Deeds court, at the Probate Office In the city of
the principal address was by the the past year has represented the
tawa, in liber 101 of mortgages, on of the county of Ottawa, In liber 76 Grand Haven, In Mid county, on or ***
turned to the Chapel where the eagle
page 59 on the twenty-eighth day of of mortgages on page 633, on the fore the 5th day of Amru*t. A. D. IBIS
Her. W. J. Van Kersen on "Some people of the fifth ward In the com
was allowed to scream some more.
May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o’clock A. M. second day of August A. D. 1912, at and that aald claims will be heard by Mid
Thoughts on the Bending of the mon council. He has undertaken a
I Speeches were given here by Dr. And whereas the amount claimed to 8:10 o’clock A. M. And whereas the court OB the 5lh day of Autnut. A- D. IBIS
Twig" All are engaged In cultlrai- big job but his record In this city has Venneraa,Prof. Klelnheksel and Prof.
be due on said mortgages at the date said mortgage has been duly assigned at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon.
Idg trees of knowledge. The inclina- shown that he is able to take the big
Nykerk. Mr.j Jacobs and Mr. Alt- of this notice is the aum of Fifteen by the said Ida 8. Ingersoll to the
Dated April 5th, A. D. 1913
tion of the chllds'sheart toward erll Jobs . He expects to be gona about
huls told of tbe contest at Allbion hundred seventy-four ($1574.00) doll- Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
doing must be changed. He needs four months and unless he resigns as
assignment bearing date the seven
Judge of Probata.
while Mr. Koeppe spoke In behalf of are of principal and Interest,and the
constant and helpful guidance.' This alderman his chair will no doubt be
attorney fee. In Che sum of Thirty- teenth day of September A. D. 1912
,the Prohibition league. Miss Da
Expires April 20
five ($35.00) dollars, provided for In and recordedIn the office of the Re
necesstltaesour calling upon the left vacant uii^il lls return.
Maagd, in her winning way, also
glster of Deeds of the said county of 8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosaid mortgage and by statute, and
Lord for help. Education is of great
made a few remarks. Mr. Hoffs "the the whole ahiount claimed to be un Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
bate Court for the County of OtYalue; It promotes efficiency in alf CELERY GROWERS BUY
tember A. D. 1912, at 8:30 o’clock tawa.
old ste&m boiler’’ made the air ring paid on said mortgage Is the sum
SITE FOR WAREHOUSE
lines. Education Is the basis of disA. M. In liber 99 of mortgageson page
At a session ot said Court, bald
Hudsonville, Mich.— The Hudson for a time while he "let off steam". of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.00) 61 and the same Is now owned by at Probate Office in tbe City ot Qraid
covery; it make better and more useThe
members
of
the
debating
teams
dollars, and no suit or proceedings the said Holland City State Bank
ful citirene; It Improves social con- vllle Celery Growers' association has
Haven in said County on the 4th
purchased the lot lying on the south Tlllema, Ter Keurst, Dame and De having been Institutedat law to re
And whereas the amount now claim
ditions. Education Is primarily for
side of the depot from Seth Coburn Motts, who were present spoke a few
day
of April A- D 1913.
cover the debt now remaining secur- cd to be due on said mortgage at the
the building of character. Both In the for $1500. As soon as the articles of
words on the recent debatingvictor- ed by said motgage, or any part there date of this notice is the sum of Nine
Present:
Hon. Edward P. Kliby,
home and in the school we must not Incorporation return from Lansing
Judge
of Probate.
ies.
Probably
the
speech
which
was
hundred
four
dollars
and
ninety
cents
of, whereby the sale contained in said
lose sight of the child's nature. Par- work on the new warehouse that they
($904.90) of principal and Interest,
In the matter of the estate of
are to build on the site will be begun. most highly appreciated was when mortgage has become operative.
ents and teachers ought to know more
and the attorney fee In the sum of
The building will be 100 feet long by Prof. Nykerk said that next year
Now
therefore, notice Is hereby glv
Charles F. Sherman, Deceased
of child psychology and pedagogy. 36 feet wide, Are and frost proof.
twenty-five (25.00) dollars, provided
there
would
be
a
twenty-five
dol- en. tha$ by virtue of the said power
W. Preston Scott having filed in
We do not always fully understand The association expects to have the
for In said mortgage and by atatute.
lar prize for the Prohibition contest of sale, and in pursuanceof the stat
and the whole amount claimed to be said court his petition praying that
our children. The time of most rap building ready for business within
ute In such case made and provided, unpaid on said mortgage Is the sum
If he had to pay It himself.
a certain instrument in writing, pur*
Id growth In children Is from five to the next two months.
the said mortgage will be foreclosed of Nine hundred twenty-ninedollars
oo
twelve years of age. It Is a time
by
a
sale of the premises therein and ninety cents ($929.90)and no suti purling to he the lust will and testPROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
described, at public auction, to the of proceedinghaving been Instituted ament of said deceased, now on file
of growth In all llne^physlcal,men- Ottawa County Paopla are Reminded
Tenth
Street between Columia and highest bidder, at the North front
of Pioneer Days,
tal and moral. It Is the impressionat law to recover the debt now re in said court he admitted to proLincoln Avenues.
door of the court house In the city tnalnlng secured by said mortgage, bate. and that the administrationof
Agnew had a bear scare
scare
Friday
able age. We should be very careful
City of Holland, Mich.,
of Grand Haven, In said county of or any part thereof, whereby the
said estate be granted to himself or
of the statements and Impressions when the tracks of Mr. Bruin were
April 10, 1913
Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of power of sale contained In said mors
discovered leading north through the
to some other suitable person.
we make. As the twig Is bent the village toward Grand Haven. The City Clerk’s Office:—
June A. D. 1913, at two o’clock in fage has become operative.
tree Is Inclined.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
the
afternoon
of
that
day.
which
said
Now therefore, notice la hereby It is Ordered, That the 5th day o
alarm spread immediately through
Mrs. Henry Geerlings presided at the villageand there was soon a good Common Council of the City of Hol- premises are described In said mort given, that by virtue of the said May, A. D. 1913 at ten o'clock
j^ower of sale, and In pursuance of In the forenoon, at said probate office
the meeting, Mrs. E. E. Fell conduct sized posse on the trail of the bear. land at a session held Wednesday, gage as follows,to wltThe Northeast fractional quarter the atatute In such case made and
April 2, 1913, adopted the following
No
one
had
seen
the
animal,
but
the
ed the Question Box and Miss Mary
be and is hereby appointed for
(N. E. fri 14) of the Northwest fra- provided, the said mortgage will be
measurement of the footprints in the resolutions:—
bearing said petition;
H. Baker the Story Hour.
tlonal
qArter
(N.
W.
14)
also
the
Resolved,
that
a
lateral
sewer
ha
sand, Indicated that the animal was a
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
Refreshments were served to about large one. After following the tracks constructed in Tenth street between Northwest fractional quarter (N. W. therein described, at public auction, It is Further ordered, that the public notice thereof be given by puMlca
sixty people.
a distance of about three quarters of Columbia and Lincoln avenues; that frl v4) of the Northwest fract 14 (N. to the highest bidder, at the North
tion of a copy of this order, for three
a mile the trailer*gave up the chase said lateral sewer be laid at tbe W. fract 14) except the West twenty- front door of the courthouse In the
successive weeks previous to said day
believing that the animal might have
depth and grade and of the dimen- four (24) acres thereof,and also the city of Grand Haven, in said county of hearing in the Holland City Newt,
•HURON RIVER GIVES UP LAST OF gone into a swamp nearby.
Southwest fractional quarter (S. W. of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
sions prescribed In the diagram,plan
a newspaperprinted and circulated
The bear tracks were found around
frl. 14 of the Northwest fractional June A. D. 1913, at two o’clock In tho
THE TRIPLE DROWNING
and profile and in the manner requirin said county.
several of the farm yards In the viquarter (N. W. fri 14) except West afternoon of that day; which said
ed by the specifications for same
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
OF WEEK AGO
cinity of Agnew, but as far as coul.1
twenty-two (22) acres thereof, all in premises are described In said mortprovisionallyadopted by the commoi
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
be
learned
he
had
done
no
damage*.
Section
Six
(6)
In Town Six (6) gage as follows, to-wlt;
Ann Arbor, Mich.— The body of
council of Che city of Holland, April
Orrie Sluiter,
Miss Elsa Rysdorp, the Spnng Lake It Is believed that the animal escaped 2, 1913, and now on file In the office North of Range Fifteen (15) West,
The Northeast fractional otiarter
Register of Probate.
from a show.
containingin all ninety (90) acres (N. E. fr. ty) of the Northwest fracyoung lady who was drowned three
of the clerk, and that the cost and
o
more or less, and situate In the town tional quarter (N. W. fr. ty) of Sec- CERTIFICATE ~6F~DETERMiNA.
•weeks ago In the Huron river, was DR. H. KREMERS APPOINTED TO expense of constructing such lateral
TION
sewer be paid partly from the gen- ship of Olive, Ottawa County Mlcbl tion six (6) Town six (6), North of State of Michigan.
recovered Sunday, the body was al
PLACE VACATED BY C.
gan.
Range
Fifteen
(16)
West:
Also
the
eral sewer fund of said city and partmost entirely covered with sand and
68.
Dated this twenty-third day of East fifty (50) acres of the West frac
VER SCHURE
ly by special assessment upon the
County of Ottawa.
•was about one-eighth of a mile down
March
A. D. 1913.
tlonal
one-half
(W.
fr.
ty)
of
the
Giving as his reason ill
111 health G lands, lots and premisesof private
The Board of County Canvassersof
Holland City State Bank, a banking Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
stream from the where the other bodVer Schure has resigned as president property owners abuttingupon said corporationMortgagee.
fr. ty) of Section six (6), Town six Ottawa county, having ascertained
part of Tenth street and being adies were found. The body like the
of the bonus committee. Dr. Henry jacent to said lateralsewer, and such
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for (6) North of Range Fifteen (15) and canvaased the votes of the severother two victims of the triple tragWest, and situated In the township al wards, precincts and townships of
Kremers who was serving as vice other lands, lots and premises as mortgagee.
«dy was in a very good state of presBusiness address Holland Mich.* of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan. said county, cast at the general eleo
president of the committee has been hereinafter required and specified,
orvatlon. Dr. Rysdorp, father of the
o
Dated this twenty-third day of tion held Monday the seventh day of
appointedpresident to fill the vacan- assessed according to the estimated
April, A. D. 1913, do hereby Certify.
(Expires
July
5)
dead girl, and an aunt took the body
benefits thereto determinedas folMarch A. D. 1913.
cy and W. H. Beach has been appoint
That Richard Dykema, having rehome with them Tuesday.
lows: total estimatedcost of lateral
MORTGAGE BALE
Holland City State Bank, a banking ceived the largest number of votes is
ed vice presidentto take the place sewer, $644.13.
Whereas default has been made In corporation assignee.
elected County Road Commissioner
vacated by Dr. Kremers.
Amount to be raised by special as- the payment of the money secured
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for for a term of two years, commencing
18 LARGEST IN COLLEGE'S HISThe bonus committee last week sessment on private property accord- by a mortgage, dated the thirty-first
on the first day of May.1913.
assignee.
TORY AND HAS LARGEST
made a complete report of money ing to estimated benefits received day of December A. D. 1907, execut Business address, Holland Michigan.
That Austin Harrington, having re
$548.70.
ed by the Central ManufacturingCom
spent and amount on hand to the
celved the largest number of votes,
NUMBER OF WOMEN
Amount to be paid from the general pany, a corporation,of the city of Hoi
la elected County Road Commissioner
sewer fund $95.43.
The senior class of Hope College common council.
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the
for a term of four years, commencing
Expiree April 26
That the lands, lots and premises Holland City State Bank a corpora
has achieved distinctionin more ways
on the first day of May 1913.
General Meade Started Work On It
upon which said special assessment tion, of the same place, which said STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE ProThat Rookus H. Cook, having rethan one. It Is the largest, class ever
shall be levied shall include all the mortgage was" recorded In the office
Monday
bata Court for the County
of ceived the largest number of votes,
to be graduated from the* Institution
The Government sandsucker Gen
private lands, lots and premises ly- of the Register of Deeds of the coun
elected County Road Commissionand has a larger number of women Meade, arrived in Macatawa Bay Sun
ing within the special assessment ty of Ottawa, In liber 89 of mortAt a session of said Court, held er for a term of six years, comraeno
than any class since the Institution day and began work on the sand district designated by a red line In gages on page 55, on the second day at Probate Office In the City of Grand Ing on the first day of May 1913.
the diagram and plat of said district of January A. D. 1908, aG8:30 o'clock
was incorporatedin 1866. The en- bar Just outside of Lie channel MonIn Witness Whereof wo have
by the common council In connec- A. M. And whereas thephtfmnt now Haven, in said county, on the 8th hereunto set our hands and affixed
rollment comprises twenty men and day.
tion with the construction of the
day of April, A. D. 1913A large bar has formed between the
the seal of the Circuit Court of tflfi
claimed to be due on said mortgage
ten women. Four members of the
sewer,
all of which private lots,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. County of Ottawa, this sixteenth day
two breakwaters which will be reat the date of this notice is theogum
lands and premises are hereby desclass received schorlarsbips In the
April In the year one thousand
of Twenty-sixhundred twelve dollars Judge of Probate.
moved and the channel will be dredgignated and declaredto constitute
universities,two in Chicago,one In
In the matter of the estate of
nine hundred thirteen.
and
fifty cents ($2612.50), of priori
ed. Altogether the boat will have
a special sewer district for the
Charles J. Clayton, Albert H. Bosch
Ohio and one in Dakota.
pal and Interest,and the attorney fee
Willem Timmer, Deceased
about two weeks work with good wea
purpose of special assessment to
Albert Vlnkemulder. Board of CounIn the sum of Twenty-five($25.00)
William J. Moerdyk of Grandville
defray that part of the cost and exWillemina Bleyker, formerly Tim- ty Canvassers.
ther getting this harbor in readiness
dollars,provided for in said mortgage
and Lambertus Hekbuis of Overlsel
pense of constructing a lateral sewAttest:
mer,
having Bled in said court her
for the summer so there will be no
and allowed by statute, and the whole
successfully passed the Rhodes’ schol
er In said part of Tenth street In
Jacob Glerum, Clerk of the Board
petition,
praying
for
license
to
sell
amount
claimed
to
be
unpaid
on
said
danger to large boats entering the
the manner hereinbefore determinarship for Oxford university and are
County Canvassers.
mortgage
Is the sum of Twenty-six the interest of said estate in certain
harbor.
ed by the Common Council, said
Charles J. Clayton. Chairman of
allglble for appointment next year.
districtto be known and designat- hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty real estate therein described,
o
the Board of County Canvassers.
o
HERMAN G. VANDEN BRINK AT ed "Bast Tenth street" special sew- cents ($2637.50),and no suit or pro It is Ordered, That the
o
FAMILY
BROUGHT TO
ceedlng having been Institutedat law
** er assessment district.
Proposals for City Team Work
WORK IN THE OFFICE
5th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1913
at
Resolved, further that the city clerk to recover the debt now remainingse
CLOSE IN LOCAL COURT
Sealed proposalswill be received
NOW
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
be
Instructed to give notice of the cured by said mortgage, or any part
by the common council cf the City of
MONDAY MORNING
Herman G. Vanden Brink, the city proposed construction of said lateral thereof, whereby the power of sale probate office be and ia hereby ap- Holland, Michigan at the office of the
Joe Slayer was arrested Monday treasurer-elect,who will take office sewer and of the special assessment contained In said mortgage has be pointed for hearing said petition, City Clerk of said city until 4:00 o’on complaint of his wife Mrs. Anto be made to defray part of the ex- come (Operative.
and that all persons interested in clock p. m., of Tuesday May 6, 1913
na Slayer on the charge of having the first day of May, Is already at pense of constructing such sewer, acNow, therefore, notice Is hereby
said estate appear before said court, for doing the city team work for the
threatened to make her leave thoir work In the city treasurer’soffice. He cording to ".lagram,plan and estimate given, that by virtue of the said
ensuing year. Prices must be given
has been th,ere for some time and Is on file In the office of the city clerk newer of sale, and In pursuance of at said time and place, to show per load and per day 4 loads of grave!
heme.
cause why a license to sell the in- of Ity yards per load hauled to tho
He was enaigned befor? Justice rapidly learning the ropes. Mr. Van- and of the district to be assessed the statute In such case made and
therefore by publication In the Hol- provided, the said mortgage will be terest of said estate in said real es- center of the city, and properly
den
Brink
helped
Treasurer
Essen
Robinson who listenbd to their story
spreading the same, to constitute a
land City News for two weeks and
tate should not be granted;
and effected a reunion. The case was burg during the busy spell just before that Wednesday,April 23, 1913, at foreclosed by a sale of the premises
day’s work. Four or more teams
It Is Further Ordered,That public
therein
described,
at
public
auction,
dismissed. Mrs. Slayer claimed that the fifteenthof the month when the 7:30 o’clock p. m>. be and Is hereby to the highest bidder at the North notices thereof be given by publica- must be furnishedwhen required.
her husband bad taken their baby light bills were being paid, and that determined as tbe time when the front door of the courthouse In the tion of a copy of this order, for three Blder must also state time ho can
from home Sunday morning and was his first taste of what a rush in Common Council and the Board of city of Grand Haven, tn said county successive weeks previous to said day begin snow plowing in the morning
during and after the snowfalls.
was gone all day and that he told her the treasurer’soffice looks like. Since Public Works will meet at the coun- of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of of hearing in the Holland City News,
Each bid must be accompanied by
cil rooms to consider any suggestions June A. D. 1913 at two o’clock In tbe
a newspaper printed and circulated a bond In the sum of $500.00 with two
If she did not go*, out of town before then he has been learning the ins and
or objections that may be made to afternoon of that day; which said in said county.
S o'clock he would teat her. She also outs of the work, and before the first the constructionof said sewer, to
or more sufficient sureties and condt
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Honed for the faithfulperformanceof
claimed tha* nfctn she got Into trou- day of May comes along he will have said assessment and assessment dis- premises are described In said mort(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
gage
as
follows,
to-wlt:
'
said work If the contract for same
ble with the lelghborshe took their thoroughly familiarized himself with trict. and to said diagram, plan and
Orrie Sluiter,
shall be awarded to bidder.
Lot numbered five (5) In Block
estimates.
Register of Probate.
part and wo i d not stick j? for her. the work so that there will be no
The Common Council reservesthe
numbered eleven (ID, In the cltv
Richard Overweg.
He brought many compla'ntaagainst hitch in the smooth running of the
right to reject any and all bids.
(former! v village) of Holland, ac
City Clerk.
BALE OF STATE TAX LANDS
By order of the Common Councfl.'
corded nlat thereof on record In the
her but they flaal.yconsented to go
April 16-23. 1913
Richard Overweg,
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tack home aid do their beat to help
City Clerk.
Ottawa
county. Michigan, and situate
HAD
A
DAY
OFF
MONDAY
BEeach other.
Auditor Genral’s Department,
Dated
at
Holland
Mich April 24,
In
said
cltv.
of
Holland
county
of
Ot
CAUSE OF TRIUMPHS IN DEExpires May 3
1913.
Lansing, April 1, 1913
tawa. and state of Michigan.
BATE AND ORATORY
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Apr. 24, -Mai M3,
Dated this twenty ninth day of
NOTICE Is hereby given that ceroMUCH INFORMATION CONTAINED Monday was a day of rejoicing at Court for the County of Ottawa. March A. D 1913.
tain lands situated in the county of
Hope college.Early Monday morning In (he matter of the estate of
Proposals For City Printing
Holland
City
State
BanV.
a
hanking
IN BOOKLET PUBLISHED
preparations were made for a fitting
Sealed proposalswill be received
Abram Van Kooy, DeceasedOttawa bid off to the State for taxes
Mortgagee
BY HOPE CHURCH
by the Common Council of the City
celebration of Hope's recent triumph
Notice la hereby given that four month* Charles H. McBride.
of 1909 and previous years, and des
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Attorned for morieagee.
from the 12th day of April A. D 1913
cribed in statements which will be City Clerk of said city until 4.00
A Church Manual and Membership In oratory and debate.
Before chapel started there was a have been allowed for creditor* to present Business address, Holland Michigan. forwarded to the office of the Treas. o’clock ip. m. of Tuesday May 6, 1913,
Directorywas passed out Sunday
their clalma against said deceased to aald
to the members of Hope church. This carriage at the Chapel steps for a court for examination and adjustment,
Expires April 20
urer of said County, and may be seen for the public printing of the city of
Holland for the ensuing year.
and that all creditors of aald deceased are STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbeU
triumphal
march
If
the
'faculty
would
Manual and Directorygives a great
at said office previous to the day of
required to present their claims to said
The common council reserves the
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
deal of Information about the church be so kind as to grhht a day off. The court, at the probate office. In the City of
sale, will be sold at public auction right to reject any and all bids.
In the matter of the eatate of
Grand
Haven,
In
said
county,
on
or
before
and its membership and was publish- hopes of tbe studentrywere not In
by said Treasurer,at the County By order of the Common Council
John Kramer, Deceased
ed by the consistory.On one page vain for after chapel exercises Dr the 12th day of August, A. D- 1913,
Richard Overweg.
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May
Notice ie hereby given that four montha
City Clerk.
the list of church officers is given, Vennema announced that tbe day and that said claims will be heard by sail
next,
at
the
time
and
place
deslgnat
from the 9th day of April A. I). 1913,
Dated Holland, Mich., April 24, 1913.
and on another page a cut of the would be given over for celebration court on tbe Ittb day of August. A D.. 1913
have been allowed for creditor! to present ed for the Annual Tax Sale, If not
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Apr. 24— May 1-13.
church. The officers of the auxiliary Needless to say the applause was
their clalma agalnat said deceased to Mid
o
previously redeemed or cancelledac
Dated April 12th, A- D. 1913
court for examination and adjustment.
societies are also printed, as well as very earnest
qnd that all creditor! of Mid deceased art cording to law. Bald statement!con FOR BURNS, BRUISES AND SORES
EDWARE) P. KIRBY,
Some difficulty was experiencedIn
-a list of the standingcommittees af
1 You will look a good while before
Judge of Probate.
u}a \fuu aMcritu“ °f
you find a better medicinefor coughi
the consistory.The back cover is getting the varions winners Into the
*>
Grand Haven. In Mid county, on or before Of said lands.
and colds than Chamberlain’sOough
devoted to general information about carriage on account of their extreme
"My little ton had a very severe the 9th day of August, A. D. 1913, and
ORAM Ed B. FULLER,
Remedy. It not only 'gives relief—
modesty. Finally however the carri- cold. I wag recommended to try that *aJd clalma will be heard by eald
the church.
It cures. Try it when you have a
Auditor General.
The greater part of the booklet of age containing Miss Helen De Maagd Chamberlain'!Cough Remedy, and
court on the 9th day of August,
cough or cold, and you are certain
to be pleased with the prompt cure
twelve pages Is givep over to a list who took second place In the ladies before a small bottle was finished he A- D. 1913, at ten o'clock in the forebefore t small bottle was finished be
which It will effect. For sale by All
of the names of the members of the contest In March, Henry Jacobs, who
noon.
he
was
cored,
a
SOka
21
WowHni
8L
Dated
April
9,
A
D.
1913.
Dr.
Bell’s
Antiseptic
Salve
took first place last Friday In the
ohurch and their addresses.
Deen'e Rheumatic Mila for RhenSydney Australi*. This remedy Is
edward p. drbt,
• Good for all Skin Diseaaee.
nutiun h Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable, Safe*
Ml, 17 an
,tln « Pr*uu-
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BOAT LINE BETWEEN ALLE- Program Given at th* Home of Dr REQUEST OF $100,000 FOR ROADS
(2AN AND SAUQATUCK
The proceedings of the Ottawa
and Mra. James F. Zwemer.
.

Allegan Gazette. — Is there any ob
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. met Tues- county board of supervisors thus far
: Jection from Allegan people to havday at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Include a number of matters of more
ing the M. U. T. build and operate an
F. Zwemer. Devotionalexercises or less importance, but the one which
- electric railway through Allegan?
most directly Interests the people of
Well, that is Just what Is going to be were in charge of J. A. Vis of the this and surroundingcounties is the
done, and very soon if the men who Senior Class. E. Furda of the Jun- request entered by the road commisare in Allegan buying a right-of-way ior class, read a paper on Dr. Abra- sion for permissionto dispose of
can be believed. Mr. F. H. Skinner
ham Kuiper; His Influence on Church $100,000 worth of bonds immediately
of Jackson and others have been en
for the improvement of the worst of
gaged here most of the week and he and Politics. The young men of the the main traveled roads during the
said to the Gazette yesterday that senior class of Hop* college were the coming summer.
when the company gets through Alle- guests of the association.To these
All of Tuesday afternoon was spent
gan people will be perfectly satiscfled
Dr. Beardsleespoke a few words of in a discussion of the subject and the
He could not say much because such
matter was still the chief topic of
undertakingsare hindered and made welcome which were responded to by
expensive by publicity He said en- Bert Hekhuis, president of the class, merit
a<^ourn
ough to confirm the belief that the
Dr. Zwemer and the Rev. Mr.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuls entered aev
depot and yards of the line in Alle- Strabblngalso made a few remarks eral petitions,the first of which emgan will be near the Pere Marquette
A.*
depot. Mr. Skinner is about to close Arter tb. meet,ng r.(re.hme»..-re ,
a deal for property which, is now
| deputy as frequentlyca led out on
owned by Griswold & Nlcbtfts. For
! h case, leaving no one in charge of
some time an option was held on the WOODMEN HOLD BANQUET AND . Me prisioners.
Moore property, west of the Sherman
o
house, but that has been passed by
Tuesday night the local camp of GAS COMPANY WANTS INJUNCnow. The first step will be the conthe Modern Woodmen celebrated the
TION CONTINUED
struction of the line from Hattie
Creek to Allegan, using the Michigan 19th anniversaryof the founding of
Tuesday the hearing of the Holland
Central tracks, and its extension the order in this city. The Wood- City Gas Company case against the
men
and
the K. of P. Halls, in which
down into the city. Then a line will
City of Holland was held In Judge
be built to the lake shore, either to the banquet and the entertainment
were held, were elaborately decorat- ! Sessions’ court in Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck or to the southeast— to
the event. Laceys orchestra
comPan>’ ^as asked that the
Paw Paw, South Haven, or St. Jose- ed
ph. There is no telling what tha furnishedthe music. The program *nJ,,actionrestraining the city from
putting Into effect the resolution pass
developments will be, and everybody which follows was announced by
ed by the Council last October,* be
had the right and pleasure of guess- Mrs. Charles Harmon of the Royal
Neighbors.— piono duet Mrs. C. Mul- continued, pending the decision of
ing.
der a>nd Miss Olsen; recitation,Mrs. the appeal to the United States
The fact is that these men are buying
Supreme Court. If the company’s
Friend; mandolin duet, the Misses
a right-of-waydown into the city and
request is granted It will mean that
Bingham; recitation Bernice Jones for the next two years the city will
they say there are to be further im
(encored);piano solo, Audry Rank;
provements.Mr. Skinner said: “If
have its hands tied for it would be
the Board of Trade bad made a re- reading E. P. Davis; song, Smith and two years before the case could be
quest for railway Improvement for Van Vyven; vocal solo, Gladys Orr; decided in Supreme Court Attorney
Allegan they would not have presum- recitation. Hoffman sisters. The Hyde of Grand Rapids argueJ the
ed to ask for anywhere near as great program was in charge of the RbyiH case for the Gas Company and Attorn
things as are to be done for the Neighbors.
eys Sheridan F. Master and Arthur
After the banquet, the toastmaster.
town." There is no probability now
Van Duren representedthe city.
of the Pere Marquette being electri- N. J. Whelan gave a little talk and
fied. That is perhaps a thing of the introduced the speakers. Mrs.
future but it is not very near. There Hooker chairman of the Royal Neigh- GIVEN GOOD POSITION BY FLEISCHMANN COMPANY
is a possibility,however, of the bor’s committee,and Att A. Sooy
Isaac Douma, who for the past
electric company operating a boat spoke.
on the Kalamazooriver from Alle- Frank Palmer, one of the speakers eight years has been the representa
gan to Saugatuck.The Common is the only charter member of the live In this cfly of the Fleischmann
wealth company now controls the wa- local camp now living. He helped Co., has been promoted to the Graul
ter and might be able to navigate the organizethe lodge and he gave not Rapids office of that company as a
•stream. Nobody else can. The MIchi only a review of the history of the mark of recognition on the part of
gan United Traction company and camp hut also many interesting in- the firm, of Mr. Douma’s very good
the Commonwealth company are cidents connected with it.
work in this territory.
Simon Den Uyl has taken the place
practically one.
MISS QUIGLEY
CONDUCT of Mr. Douma in Holland and he has
o
also taken over Douma’s cheese
The fifth District Women’s TernSTORY HOUR
business.
' perance Union Convention,which in
Mfss Quigley, who is such a suceludes Ottawa County, will be held cess in her line of work in Grand
- at Lake Odessa, Apr. 29-30- May 1. A
Rapids, will be in Holland today
MARRIAGE LICENSES
special car for delegateswill leave
4:00 to conduct the story hour foi Jacobus F. Compter, 22, machinist,
Grand Rapids at 11 a. m. April 29. the children. After the story hour Holland;Gertrude Selles,25 Holland
An interestingand helpful session is
she will give a talk on story telling I Henry Anderson,24. carpenter, Hoi
promised,one feature being a grand
which all the teachersof the local land, Reka Vanden Bosch, 19, Zeegold medal contest
schools are invited to
land.
o
'
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'-THE UNITED STATES

hear.

SUPREME

COURT SUSTAINS HIS
DECISION
The Famoue Ferry Cate Has Been

In

The Court* For Ten

Jas. A.

Years.

•

The United States Supreme Court
• at Washington has handea down an
opinion in the famous Ferry litlga
• tion which began ten years ago in
the Ottawa county probat'; court,
-.•firming the decision of

Judge

Brouwer

-In

many

county probate court, an<l without a
doubt was one of the greatest, mosl
Intricate and important cases ever
difficult legal

and

points

Special Sale of Rugs and Carpets
\\ e are exhibiting in

our Carpet Department a large assortment of

features of all our various lines, be

it

a Wool, Ingrain or a

this Spring’s

Wilton. THE BEST

new floor coverings which we feel sure will please.
THE PRICE NO MATTER WHAT THE PRICE.

Beauty and durability^are the

AT.

Many

Brouwer’s

No Seam Rugs

A

settled by it, than by any

other case tried in the courts in re-

Special in Carpets

$16.75

cent yeArs-

The

AVE.

Involved

more probate law

it is said that

bas been

were

RIVER

:

courts since leaving Ottawa

tried in the courts of Michigan.

212-214

Pro-

phases and angles has been

.all of its

AVE.

Brouwer

af-

bate Edward P. Kirby. Tho erse with

v

Carpets & Rugs

212-214

RIVER

Jas. A.

10 patterns of Velvet

and Axminster Car-

decision of. the United States

supreme court is a direct compliment
to Probate Judge Kirby of Grand Ha-

whose decision is sustained by
the highest court in the land. The
ven,

9 ft. by 12 ft. in size
in oriental,floral or

made of

finest

yams,

pels, regular value $1.25 to $lt40 at

small figured designs, in

every shade or color and now

is the time to

:

98

buy

cents

faqt that in reaching its opinion the

United States supreme court overruled and reversedthe decisions of
the United States district court of
Utah and the United States clrcuft
court of appeals of Denver, adds more
distinction to Judge Kirby's ruling in
favor of the contesting heirs of the
•estate of William M. Ferry.

as the variety is large and complete.

This

The best quality rug on the market at the

Dolletr

ct

~Weels. ’’Will R.ej nvinette voixr

us pleas-

at this

time

Home

After the Carpets and Rugs
are down,

comes

LACE CURTAINS

der of Grand Haven, against Edward
P. Ferry administrator of the estate
Asking for an*accounting.
Judge Kirby’s findings, at the conclusion of the case in probate court
were that Edward P. Ferry, owed the
the edate of his father, 5915,000 amd
ordered him to pay it. B. P. Ferry
living in Utah, the Michigan Trust
•Company administrator de bonis non
of the William M. Ferry estate cofb
menced suit in Federal court in Utah
on the Judgment entered by Judge
Kirby. The attorneys for E. P. Ferry
demurred to the declaration and the

Utah

it gives

ure to be able to make this offering

The ten years which have been required for the case to pass through
its various stages of litigation, ha*e
served to familiarize the public in a
general way with the famous Ferry
case. The suit was brought by the
heirs of the late Wm. H. Ferry, foun-

?‘’ederj|l court In

the time when people

a special at

want new floor coverings, and

price, $16.75.

One

is

and

its

here where

we

:

shine

A FEW SPECIALS

Our new

i

Curtains

$

Curtains

$1.00

Curtains

$1.25

Curtains

$1.45

Curtains

$1.60

line

.75

of yard goods are the

sustained the
talk of the town.

demurrer.

The Michigan Trust Company appealed to the United States clrcffit

Give us the pleasure to

K-ourt of appeals sitting at DenVer.

demuror. Then the Michigan Trust comjjtany by certiorari,carried the ques-

show them

to you.

'.’That court also sustained the
•

tion to the United States supreme
r

court which has now reversed the de-

'

cisions of the United

We

sell

the Cadillac Electric Vacuum Cleaner, the best on the market.

We

rent them if you so desire, and deduct rental if you buy one.

States circuit

court of appeals and the

U.' S. dis-

trict court of Utah.

The

decision is

a victory

for the

Wifflam
3A. Ferry and the Michigan Trust Co.

.!heirs of the estate of the late

represented by H. C Hall of Colorad0
"Hpriige, Butterfield & Keeney of
Grand Rapids ing Walter I. Lillie, of
'

The Store that
saves you

money.

Jas. A.

imiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Brouwer
11111!

I l |

|

The Store that
Grants

you

Credit.

|

1

1

>

